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Srit Tuesday at fbo Prrsbyterian
Chiirch.Giwn to btiT
fop the School.
1K0QHAH.
Ocuninu address Hot D.ow rd
Selections from Krmitiie
Mrc Ureares and Dr. Kcoentbsl
lintnestic Tempest. rfOltatios
Minn l.nars llemtricksoti
1 ,o Hard Ohoioo, rod Hfion Glenn Knulmul
I'uiody ou 'Sweet MHriu"
Slut i" Merer and Fnnnie rrington
Vhoda that norer o mes recHstion.Lets Hsys
No wonder, reoitittion Anhor Thompson
"u Heoir t ut notGodbe," Mr Ureuos
l'retidin ile 8kii FlunoUcoi recitation
Mine Waring
Talilean 'li nooonl Goodnight
I'rog won' a courting
Wiunie Jirvis and arrif Howstd
fnd changes in - month, recitation,
Karl England
Harp und organ dui'tt,
Kdna Harwood and Agnes Millrr
Too many of We. reoitation, Mary Shidlw
Ifa.ian untnd lin polka
Poor houiH Nan
Ureares, lir Kusonthal cr,lVe8. 18 a
May ItoheitH
Under the tree Msmio Harwood
Vinton
n urnofl Missionary Mr lowncr
Heleotiot., mandolin orran
Mrs Brown Uomg to Opera ... Mrs Newton
Krmnso Hirer Gl e Club
klonai Waters Mrs Uuys
Man's and Woman's Hi lits truted
Kocit itinn Mr Perrin
Tiny re nfter Mo, comic Mrlironvcs
Ignoranro is hlisx w t tis folly to lie wisoTurn liack Pharotdi'l army Glee Club
Doors open at 7, commences at 7.30
prompt. Prices adults 2b cents, child-
ren 10 ct nts.
Grand at Fruitlantl.
There will be a concert and
dance held next Monday the 25th iust.
at the Pruitland school house.
The is given by the
church choir. Below Is the program:
full chorus.
Stump speech.
violin and organ.
Song.
Duett.
Charade.
Full chorus.
Re itation.
organ.
Full chorus.
Prof. class in vocal
Ization.
To clone with a dance.
Price for concert 25 cents, children
10 cents, for dance 25 cents a number.
Doors open at 7, commences at 7:30.
The Mormon church
will be held at
and Monday next.
leading members of the church are
to 100 ton of alfalfa with good
pasture lot. Address stating what
you have and prices lor same.
C. W RlQQS.
Too 7angerons.
"It is said that Sam the ladj
killer, is dead gone on that pretty Miss
Green. Why don't you warn her?"
"Thanks, I never play with matches."
Free Press. ,
Jim us Uaslly Worded.
Mrs. Cumso I advertised for a plain
took today.
Mr. Cumso While didn't you adver-
tise for a prett one while you were
toout it? Truth.
A Considerate Debtor.
Collector When are you going to pay
.tliis bill? I can't be coming bete every day
in t ho week.
Debtor Well, what day could you com
oh
"1 could call ou
"All right. Fiom now on I ahall expect
you every Texas Sidings.
An
Do you believe
that tin) stylish umbrella ho carriea
was owned by l.U great
Pourer Oh, yes; he says his grandfath
put a new stick in it, father a n
frame, and Sprinkler has had it coveroU.
Clothier and
SherifTs
Sheriff A. B. is about to
make his to the different pre-cino- ts
in the county for the collection
of taxes as by law.
All taxes that un-
paid after make his regular round
up, will be advertised and collected by First class cooking stove to Bell
distraint. Notice have been posted cheap. Apply at Times office.
that lie will be ar Largo, December 3,
Blanco Dec 3d, and Dec.
4. Dae nntii-- will he nfthn
tune when he will vwit the other pre-
cincts, A. II. DUNNINQ.
Mr. Grifnith came in from
park. Inst week. Mr. is
going to bring hip wrk: cattle down
toJewettand will buy at least 140
tons of hay for their feed.
DON'T hTOl' lOliACCO.
How to Cure Yourself While Using It.
The tobacco habit grows on a man
until bin nervouH syBteru is
allecied,
ami Io quit
loo He v ere a shock to the system,
tobacco to an user
a that his system
MrH ly
nnd
the
lllu
bis
he
cure for the tobuceo habit, in its
MuleHong llutchine, YomiMi OieBe-- . forma, carefully compounded after
"AMKU1CA."
Conoert
grand
entertainment
America,
Instrumental,
Recitation.
Pantomime.
Song.
Reading.
Instrumental, mandoline,
Charade,
Makemsing
conference
Fruitland Saturday,
Sunday, Several
expected.
Wanted.
Forty
Ruggles,
Detroit
canveulentlyf
Saturday."
Saturday."
IJoirloom.
Droper Sprinkler's as-
sertion
grandfather?
llaburdasher.
Notice.
Dunning
rounds
required
delinquent remain
Bloouifield
Thomp-
son Griffith
seriously
impairing health, cotufogj
happiness. suddenly
inveterate becmuiB
Btemnlaut continfl
BtlCO-Clir- o SClctitiB
Quartette.
the formula of tin eminent iJerlin
physician who bun used it in liia pri-
vate prae ice since 1872. without a
failure, curelv ve'eteUe and trnnr- -
anteed perfectly harmless. You ojffi
use all the tobacco you want while
taking Baco-Cur- o; it will notify yon
when to stop. We givo a written
guarantee to permanently cure any
case with three boxes or refund the
money with 10 per cent interest.
Baco-Cur- o is not. a substitute but a
scientific cure that cures without the
aid of will power and with no incon-
venience. It leaves the system as
pure and free from nicotine as the day
you took your hist chew or smoke.
Sold by all druggists with our iron-
clad guarantee, at $1 per box, three
boxes (30 ilnys treatment) $'2 50, or
sent direct upon receipt of price. Send
six 2 cent stamps for sample box,
booklet and pr ofs free Eureka
Chemical & Manufacturing Compa-
ny, Manufacturing Chemists, La
Cross". Wis. HfmiG
JiEST AURANT
Meuls at ull Hours.
E. K. HILLlr i'
FARMINGTON, N MEX
FM IKOS HuTEL
J. A. LAUGHREN, Propr.
First-Clas- s Accommodations
Ai Reasonable Rates.
Farmington New Mexico
M.
No"wlbVbiioation.
:;gi9.
Jletr ,.. ... ' '"A'l8 bsrora tl,. IVohat.
Hclw.lril in 11 r
"I Jewett, N, la f
.'lonrmss .' i. '' ? low .
K hncL vU nd onltiTAtionI l' Wfl It, ! ..
1'i.tiiek M I V ""V Mtnnol A.
I
. B. Walxk.. BagUur,
CO
CD
CD
C3
CO
CJl
e--s
CD
CO
CD
z
M. H. COPELAND.
PRODUCE
COMMISSION
MERCHANT.
Colo.
H.S. WILLIAMS, I.
U B. C. P. & H., uondnn, England.
Queen's University, Canada
SPECIALTY Eye, Kar. Noao and
ous und Mentnl Pishhbos.
Durango
HuildinK.
hrjat. NorT- -
Colorado
South
Pvi villi lio'ton. - -
I have subdivided and laid out tvi
TOWN LOTS
Eighty acres of land immediately adjoining the town of Farmington.
The lots are one acre each and will be sold on
VERY EASY TERMS.
A good water right goes with ach lot. The north line of this trac
is only two blocks from the i
PRINCIPAL BUSINESS STREET OF
I also have 400 acres of
GOOD FARM aND ORCHARD LAND
Adapted to the raising oF apples, peaches, nectarines, apricots, pears,
plums, pranes, grapes and m other deciduous fruitB and alfalfa, from
which a person can select Ofae of the
BEST mRMS IN THE COUNTY.
A large amount of My land is under cultivation and I have severa
bearing orchards. I
I sell my own lanfAnd can thereby Htivo you un agent's commis-
sion. Call on me or address me lock box 777.
FARMINGTOl
HomartMAgo,
Durango
M.D..C.
FARMINGTON.
S. R. Blake.
CUT
F. M. PIERCE.
Will make
RATES ON CLOTHING
AND LADIES' SHOES
For cash for the next thirty clays.
A bargain in men's & boys' straw hats. All kinds Navajo Blankets
Agent for
CI
1 Mum
he Monarch Bicycle
e easiest riding machine made,
ere.
Will sold factory prices deriv
F. M. PIERCE.
FARMINGTON
urani IPS.
Newton iE Graf, Prop s
GENERAL AND MACHINE
B 1 ck rri i th ng.
Carrtaoes, Buggies and Wagons Made anU
Repaired. Painting and Trimming.
Horse --d'l ei ii a Spcialty
:..
'?.
A
J) ':).
I
-
4.
be at
a s i
BOWMAN BBOS,
N. M
"ALL THE MAGAZINES IN ONE."
on
Edited by ALBLRT SHAW.
'HE REVIEW OF
REVIEWS, as its
name Rives in
readable form the best
that appears in the other
great magazines all over
FIVE
,
the world, generally on the same that 0
ate published. With the recent extraoni'.n:
of worthy periodicals, lhe:e cv.:j
reviews, summaries, and
quotations, giving the
of periodical liters- -
lure, are alone worth
the rubscription price.
Aside from these departments, the editorial
3 and contributed features of of Reviews are
SJS- equal in extent to a magazine. The Editor's " Progress of the '
an invaiuauie cnronicie or tne nappenings 01 me mirry jut j a.
pictures every
implies,
page of the men and
J women who have made the history of the
aVr,
date
oayr.
with
gist
The Literary says: "We are deeply
impressed from month to month with the value
of the ' of Reviews,' which is a sort
of Eitfel Tower for the survey of the whole
field of And yet it has a and voice 0 Its
own, and speaks out with and ser.se on ",ll public of
the It is a of and
the daily It is daily in itr
it is in its method. It is the world
under a field
Sold on all News Stands. Single Copy, ag cents.
REREVIEWS
r3 Asior New York.
A
Farmingtun,
MONTHS
ron
$1,00.
increase
ANNUAL
2.50.
the Review
Worlc
month.
World
Review
THREE
RECENT
SAMPLtr.
25 cents.
periodical literature. mind
decision topics
hour. singular combination the monthly magazina
newspaper. fresnness;
monthly
glass."
Place,
SUBSCRIPTION
7
themstlv
Agents find It
the Host
Profitable
nagazlne.
fee
V.
v..- -
: t
V.v
Jr.t
v.r
"Jst
:
-
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v.
rV)
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'vdrfl
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Ufa
Ve
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THE IS AN JUAN TIMES.
PAUMIXUTON, NEW MEXICO.
A single Illinois row h? knocked o
a red bio in one round.
The Cornel boys probably will not cn
'
into mourning if the America's cup
stavs where it Is.
The woman with the big theater hal
should be made to haul down her club
topsail and reef her spinnaker.
There is a Rev. Father Bloomer in
Minneapolis, hut he is not to blame for
his name. He was born with it.
It is now generally conceded that
there la a woman In the moon. Surely
she has as much right there as the
man.
Holmes appears to have burned all
his bridges behind him, but it is not
known whether they were covered with
insurance or not.
It is authoritatively denied that Ger-
trude Vanderbilt is to marry Moses Tay-
lor. Where was Moses when the light
ceased to Dicker?
The contemplated action of the Illi-
nois Steel company, that of tagging its
employes, is most roundly denounced
by all classes. What next?
A New Yor! paper says that "Cham-
pion Corbett doesn't drink a drop."
That's too bad; a drunken bully may be
excused, but a sober one never.
"Flags for the Rrhnolhouses" is a
good cry, but what Chicago, Boston,
and some other cities urgently need
just now is sclioolhouses for the Hags.
It is said that the Bannock Indians
refuse to be photographed. This cer-
tainly Indicates that they are intelli-
gent and kindly disposed toward all
mankind.
James Tagney of Chicago was sent to
Joliet for ten years for purloining an
old harness that he sold for 50 cents.
But James, it seems, had been there be-
fore several times.
The New York state fair in Syracuse
this year had a Midway plaisance at-
tachment which scandalized the visit-
ors; but, sad to say, the real character
of the show was not found out until the
day after the fair adjourned.
There was a good deal of confusion
In Boston concerning the California
knights. One story was, that they had
brought 2,200 dozen bottles of wine with
them; another said they were assessed
$2,200 each for expenses; and a third
theory was that among the members
there were 2,200 millionaires. No one
seems to have hit upon the simple story
that the 'Frisco knights were accompa-
nied by 2.200 little grizzlies.
Mme. Melba, the prima donna, has
lifted that heavenly soprano voice of
hers to protest against bloomers. "Rest
assured," she exclaims, "that the bicycle
Is simply a pretext. It is much less
for motives of convenience than for
more mysterious reasons that the skirt
is sacrificed to ample trousers." it is
a fact also, Mme. Melba, that some slan-
derous females do not wear bloomers
from the very fact that they have not
"mysterious reasons" enough to war-
rant it. It is not always modesty, but
sometimes discretion, that prevents the
fair bicyclist from adopting the fin de
slecle garb of the wheel.
After six days' investigation and ex-
amination of witnesses, Denver's cor-
oner's jury discovered that the Oumry
hotel blew up and killed twenty-fiv- e
people, It says it was impossible to
fix the responsibility for the disaster
upon any one person, hut that the own-
ers, Peter Gumry and Owen Griemer,
were blamable for allowing their en-
gineer to work sixteen hours of the
twenty-fou- r, and for employing an in-
experienced engineer whose habits were
dissipated and unreliable. The jury
seemed to be afraid to charge a dead
man with guilt, and too sensitive about
calling criminal negligence by Its
proper name.
An Important order giving full pro-
tection to foreign consumers of Ameri-
can meat products was issued by Secre-
tary Morton last week. It will prevent
the exportation of any beef that is not
Inspected, ami will cause the exporters
of horse meat so to mark the packages
that the nature of the contents shall be
apparent, The action is authorized by
an act of March 3, 1891, amended March
2 last. Meat which is not so marked
and which is not accompanied by a cer
tificate of inspection will be classed as
uninspected beef and will not be al-
lowed exportation. Secretary Morton
ought to have gone further and required
the labeling of horse meat foisted on
domestic consumers. If a man wants
to eat horse meat he has a right to do
so, but he ought to know it when he
does.
WE ARE FAR BEHIND.
SWITZERLAND EURIES HER OWN
DEAD. time
Klrh and Toor Avail Tlii'inHdvr of a
l.w of Advanced ClvllbfBtlon Death
M rtkcs All Equal Law Worth Adopt-
ing.
and
this
our
' NITKD States con-
sulsJ in Switzerlandhave been investi-gating the laws
iM--
: m relative to the bur .ial of the deai
Mr. Gifford
consul at Basl aaj
ports: In the
ton of Basle
the law provid
the burial of
dead at the exnonse of the state. C
and all othei necessary articles an 1
nlshed on application to certain u
takers designated by the govern
Everything connected with the
ment is absolutely gratuitous i 9ing the grave and the service.
and poor are alike entitled to the
fit of this law, and ail classes
themselves of it freely. Of the
burials which took place in the
1893, 1,191 were at the expense of the
canton. The execution of the law is
entrusted to an official of the sanitary
department. The accounts of this de-
partment
is
for the year 1893 show that
the cost to the canton arising from the of
gratuitous burial of the dead was as
follows: Coffins, $2,388; burial ex-
penses. $5,528; salaries, $3,325; care of
cemeteries, etc., $2,300. Total, $13,341. is
The law has been in operation only
n few years, but lias from the first been is
regarded with great favor, even by
those, who, as tax payers, are most
burdened by it.
In the other cantons of the country
great diversity exists, some of the can-
tons having not yet adopted the new
method. All seem likely to do so.
Irving R. Richmau, consul general,
says:
Graves, generally, arc only to receive
one body, and are not to be opened for
the reception of new bodies until after
the lapse of such number of years as
is assumed to be required for the com-
plete decay of the body, which varies
in the different cantons from three to
twelve years for children and from
twelve to twenty years in the case of
adults.
Wherever free burial has been intro-
duced, It was done on the principle that,
death making all men equal, there
ought to be no distinction in the burial
of the departed. It is assumed that all
the citizens and residents, high or low,
rich or poor, will avail themselves of
the provisions of the enactment, and
that all the funerals and interments
will be equally plain and unostenta-
tious.
The course pursued by the authori-
ties of the city of St. Gall in each case
of free burial is given in the following
extracts from the municipal police reg-
ulations: An attendant calls at the
house of mourning, after verbal notice
of death has been given at the police
office, and receives a further notice in
writing. He attends to dressing the
body, gives notice to the coroner, to the
officer of vital statistics, to the clergy-
man, the bell-ringe- r, the undertaker
and the grave-digge- r. The attendant
must also issue the invitations to the
funeral, and must be present half an
hour before the time of burial. The
undertaker and grave-digge- r must, af-
ter receiving notice, go at once to the
house of mourning, measure the corpse,
provide the coffin, and place the corpse
therein. On the day of burial, they
must see that the body is taken from
the house of mourning and placed in
the funeral car. They must escort the
car to the grave, take from It the cof-
fin, inter it, and cover the grave. The
coffin must be black, and capable of be-
ing hermetically sealed. The sexton
must sow the grave with rye grass.
In front of the house of mourning an
urn must be put, on the day of the
burial, for the reception of cards of
condolence.
WILL VIRTUE BE REWARDED?
A West Point Cade! Who Compelled Ills
Colonel to Obey the Herniation!;.
The establishment of the color line
in the West Point summer encampment
recently gave rise to a good story on
the commandant of cadets, Colonel
Samuel Mills. The regulations pre-
scribe that everyone crossing the color
line or passing the colors should salute
by lifting his cap with the right hand
and placing it upon his left shoulder.
Colonel Mills neglected this important
ceremony not long ago and the sentry
on duty promptly stopped him and
compelled him to obey the regulation.
The commandant next day sent for
this cadet, a third class man, who, by
the way, conies from Indiana, and
talked to him long and earnestly.
man refused to divulge the sub-
stance of the interview, but the general
opinion is that the cadet will be given
corporal's chevrons In the fall, when
changes are made in the officers of the
battalion.
Arkansas is shipping cypress shingles
to Ohio and Pennsylvania.
THE PUBLIC SCHOOL.
May Ite CM in a Weapon Against Alt
Threiitenlng Danger.
American Dairyman says: A shon
ago we called attention to the
statement of Mr. Mulhall that the ag-
gregate wealth of this country repre-- i
sented $1,000 per capita of population
took exception to his deductions ir
matter as not representing the veri-
ties of the problem. Since that time
attention has been called to the fig-
ures of the census of 1890, and these
evidence that Mr. Mulhall is a past
grand master of the order of figure jug-
glers. The wealth of the country ii
nnn l l 1... W8ithe census,
ons
her
182,-
000
h 01
th(
B ,00(
HI peiex- -
d ir
owr
then
alth
iliei
this
qual-
ntry
174.77
while as actually owned, the 182,000
$237,181.31 each, while the av-
erage of each of the 12,820.000 families
only $1,458.2G. These are startling
figures, and indicate that the methods
wealth distribution i:i this day anc
country are crude, as well as faulty, i:
justice to those that bear the burder
and perform the toil of their generatior
to enter into the problem. The reg-
ulation of the distribution referred t(
a question of vast difficulty, but
nevertheless, it admits of equitable
adjustment. If, however, the distribu-
tion of wealth is permitted to exist un-
disturbed, as at present constituted, the
appearance of an aristocracy 01
wealth richer than the one that cor-
rupted, cursed and crushed ancient
Homo will appear in this country ir
the second decade of the twentieth cen-
tury. To avoid this the broadening
of opportunity for the masses is essen-
tially imperative. The teaching of so-
cial economies in the public schools is
also a mestns to lessening the gravity ol
this coming danger.
One on tin Professor.
Two or three West Pointers who wen
spending a part of their graduatioi
leave in Europe, found themselves on
evening in a Paris hotel.
While they were at dinner a mai
came at the door and asked:
"Does any one here speak English?'
An attendant engaged the inquire)
in conversation, and one of Uie lieu
tenants said to the other:
"I wish we could see his face. Tin
voice sounds very familiar."
"That's what I was thinking," re
plied the other.
In a moment or two the new arrtva
came in, and there stood the Wes
Pointers' French professor. Pittsburf
Chronicle-Telegrap- h
GREAT THOUGHTS.
Cod never wrought miracles to con-
vince atheism, because his ordinary
works convince it. Bacon.
Drudgery is as necessary to call oul
the treasures of the mind as harrowing
and planting those of the earth.-Marg- aret
Fuller.
It is only when burden
is added to the burden of to-d- tha
the weight is more than a man car
bear. George Macdonald.
There is nothing so small but that wt
may honor God by asking his guidance
of It, or insult him by taking it uti
our own hands. Raskin.
The talent of success is nothin?
more than doing what you can do well
and doing well whatever you do with-
out a thought of fame. Longfellow.
If you wish success in life, make per-
severance your bosom friend, experi
ence your wise counselor, caution youi
elder brother, and hope your guardiar
genius. Addison.
No one can ask honestly or hopefull)
to be delivered from temptation unless
he has himself honestly ant firmly de
termined to do the best he can to keej
out of it. Ruskin.
A child of ordinary capacity and des-
titute of property, but converted to God
in childhood, is frequently worth more
to the church than ten wealthy mer.
converted at the moon of life. John
Todd.
Honest good humor is the .oil and
wine of a merry meeting, amiithere is
no jovial companionship equalYo that
where the jokes are rather smll and
the laughter is abundant. WashVgton
Irving.
What cares the child when the moth-
er rocks it, though all storms beat with-
out? So we, if God doth shield and ted
us, shall be heedless of the tempes-an-
blasts of life, blow they ever sc
rudely.- - Henry Ward ISeecher.
An employment, the satisfactory pur-
suit of which requires of a man that he
shall be endowed with a retentive mem-
ory, quick at learning, lofty-mind- ed
and graceful, is the friend and brother
of truth, fortitude and temperance.
Plato.
W. R. BOWMAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Practices in all State, Territorial
and Federal Courts.
Farmington, New Mexico.
V. R. N. GREAVES,
Attorney at Law,
I
Farmington, New Mexico.
DR. A. ROSENTHAL,
PHYSICIAN
AND
S U RGEON.
Farmington, New Mexico.
L. Iv. HENRY,
ATTORNEY
1
Aztec, New Mexico,
H. B. HAWKINS,
COUNTY SURVEYOR
AND j A A
CIVIL iJI
Mapping and platting of all kinds
promptly done.
Farmington, - - New Mexicu
Tie Commercial Hotel
T. F, Burgess, Proprietor
Durango. - Colorado
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLAS-
O. PHELPS,
BOOT0SHOB
, -
First class word done. . . .
Leave orders at P. O. at Farmington.
The GRAND
LIVERY STABLE.
F. B. ALLEN, Proprietor.
Farmington, New Mexico,
1
I
Good Rigs and Saddle Howes constant-
ly on hand.
Feed and Sale Stable and Corral in con-
nection.
SAM J. HOOD,
Manufacturer of
and Dealor in
Rough and Ure$ed Lumber.
(Shingles, Lath and
Fruit Box material.
Mills and yard nine miles East of D-
urante P. O. address, box 120
Durtango, Colo
The First National Rank Durango.
Established 1881.
Paid in capital - f&7Qfp-o-
Surplus fund - i6,oco.oo
OFFICERS: A. PT9rtrPresident ; John L.
McNeil, V. P. ; Wm. P. Vaile, Cashier.
for first class uorl
GO TO
B. GLASER,
Imporiieg Trilor
He employs none but first class tailors
to do his work.
Mail orders promptly attended to. . . .
BOX 553. Durango, Colo.
THE DURANGO
Cofoicnod Sheet Metal Works
C. F. ARMSTRONG, Prop.
Galvanized Iron
AND
Copper Cornices.
Patent Iron Skylights. Tin Roofing.
137" Mail order solicited. J&A
3d door below Strater hotel.
DURANGO, - - COLO.
Santa Fe We.
- THE
SHOIH LilNE
TO
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS and
KANSAS C'Y
Through Pullman Sleepers
Without Change- -
See that your tickets read via this line,
Agents of the company will furnish
time tables on application.
1;. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.,
Topekn, Kansas.
K. COPLAND, General Agent,
111 Paso, Texas.
(Western Division)
CONNliC HONS.
At. i:t QURRQUB A. T. ,V A. I'. It. R, for
all points oasl and south.
ash FORK Sautii Fe, Prescotl .v Phoenix
nilhvn; tor points in central ami southern
,. Nevada Southern railway tor Mantel
and connection with Btage linos for Vender- -
bill anil mining districts north.
BARSTOW Southern California railway for
Los Angeles, San Diego and other California
points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
San FrnnclBoo, Sacramento and other
Northern Cnllfornlan points.
Pullman Palaee Sleeping Cars.
Bleeplo ir pnssengeri bet ween San Fran- -
cisco. 1. ngeles or sjui IjegO and ('Idea- -
go do not havt lo chiiiigT' ears.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad,
Tha Great Middle Route across the American
Continent in connection with the railways of
the
"Santa Fe Route." f'
Liberal Management,
Superior Facilities,
Picturesque Scenery,
Excellent Accommodation.
Tho Grand Canon of the Colorado, tho mos!
sublime of nature's work on tho earth, inde-
scribable, enn easily be reachod via Flagstaff,
Williams or Reach Springs, on this road. To
the Natural Bridge of Arizona and Montezuma's
Well you can journey most directly by this line.
Observe tho ancient Indian civilization of
or of Acoma, "The City of the Sky." Vis-
it tho potriflod forest near Cnrrizo. See and
marvel at the frenk of Canon Diablo. Take a
limiting trip in the magnificent pino forests of
tho San Francisco mountains. Kind interest in
the ruins of the prehistoric Cave and Cliff
Dwellers. View the longest cantilever bridge
in America across the Colorado river.
3, J. BXRND, 0. H. 8PBBRS,Qeteral Paw, Agt Asst.Gen.Pass.Agt
Ton Angeles, rial. San Franclsco,Gal,
H. S. VAN S1VYCK, Qen'l ftgt,
Albuquerque, N. M.
AFTERTWENTYYEARS
W WJ
A MAN THOUGHT TO BE DEAD,
TURNS UP.
His Autu Died Recently In Denmark,
Lcavini; Him Property Worth OTer
Ono Million Would Urine Most Any-
body Back to Life.
HROUOH THE
efforts of J. N. Wal- -
fs4'i$:j consul for Den- -
'ir mark at Philadelphia. Sophus Lin-har- d,
now lying ill
in the Burnett
hon.se, Stroudsburg.
has been made
aware of the fact
that he is the heir
of an estate estimated at $1,000,000
near Elsinore, Denmark. Linhard, who
1b an intelligent man, came to this
country over 20 years ago and engaged
In farming not far from Philadedel-phia- .
His letters to his relatives in
Denmark were few and soon they lost
sight of him entirely. Some time ago
he was taken seriously ill and went to
the Burnett house in Stroudsburg,
where he had friends. It was while he
Jmm
wmm
;v , &cm,te.- -
'1 cX '2 V,
ay '
(Brighton, 111., Correspondence.)
This place is noted for the beauty of
its women as well as for the chivalry of
Its men. The town is full of them, and
her surrounding hills and valleys, and
her smiling prairies, bloom and blos-
som with young womanhood that is the
pride of the Prairie State.
Miss Josle Lash is the daughter of Mr.
Geo. W. Lash, one of the old-tim- e grain
buyers of Brighton. Miss Josie lives a
quiet home life with her parents in
South Brighton. She was educated at
the Brighton High School, and is an ac-
complished and genial young lady.
Miss Meda Merrill is one of the lead-
ing society girls here, and In ail enter-
tainments her presence is sought for.
She is the daughter of W. C. Merrill, of
the firm of Merrill & Chase, and our
present postmaster, a graduate of the
High School and at Jacksonville, 111,
She is well educated and accomplished.
Miss Marcella Glenny is the daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Holly Glenny, the first
editor of the Brighton News, and wide-
ly known for his newspaper work in
this section. Miss Glenny Is the so-
prano singer in the M. E. choir, and a
general favorite in Brighton society.
She is also a graduate of Brighton High
was a patient here that one day a copy
of a newspaper was handed him. It
was the first paper he had seen for
some time and there lie learned for the
first time that the Danish vice-cons- ul
at Philadelphia was advertising to as-
certain the whereabouts of Sophus Lin-
hard.
He well knew when he left Denmark
years ago that he had an aunt and
uncle. Mr. and Mrs, J. S. Pontoppdan,
who were very wealthy, but the last
thing that entered his mind was the
thought that they were after him. At
first he was inclined not to pay any at-
tention to the advertisement and he let
the matter go by for a day or so.
Finally he determined to write to Con-
sul Wallem, and in reply received a
copy of a letter which had been sent to
the vice-cons- ul on June 2. It was from
Elizabeth Sophia Pontoppdan, of Port-
land, Ore., and among other things said:
"By advice of M. Larsen, Danish con-
sul of Portland, Ore., I appeal to you
for information of my brother-in-la-
Sophus Linhard, of Hinge, or Aarhus,
Denmark, of whom we have not heard
for 20 years. At that time he had a
farm near Philadelphia. He has fallen
heir to the estate of his aunt, Elisa
Sophia Llndhardt Pontoppdan. She
died Jan. 15, 1895. He also had three
children. I have lately become a widow
and it is, therefore, of the greatest in-
terest to me that the missing heir is
found or proof of his death be secured,
because the laws of Denmark permit of
no division of the estate till such is
done. Also, the authorities of Helmigen
requested me to find him, if possible, or
his children. If you insert an adver-
tisement for him in the papers it may
find him."
It will be some time before he will
be able to do anything himself toward
mam
V ill 1 1
imam . t, v ' rc:- -.
h.
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School, and takes quite an interest in
musical culture.
Miss Jessie Dain is an alumnus of the
High School, and adds to the entertain-
ment in social functions. She is the
eldest daughter of Capt. E. T. Dain, a
veteran Indiana soldier, who fought
through the war. Miss Jessie is an in-
teresting conversationalist and enter-
tains her friends genially.
Miss Mabel Martin is the daughter of
the late Dr. Frank Martin, who died
upon the threshold of a brilliant career
in medical science. Miss Mabel inherits
the magnetic qualities of her father
and is loved by her many friends and
admired by all.
Miss Addie Robertson is the daughter
of the late Daniel Robertson. She re-
sides with her sister, Mrs. Marshall
Dickerson, and is a prominent charac-
ter in social functions. She is cultured
and genial, and her amiability and
happy disposition draw about her many
friends.
Miss Hattle Rollings resides with her
parents In their beautiful home on
North Main street, her father, Mr. A.
Rollings, being an oltl citizen and vet-
eran who fought as a private through
the war. Miss Hattie is accomplished,
securing the money, His illness Is of
such a character that it will be several
weeks before he can leave the hotel.
Just what is the present worth of his
aunt's estate he does not know, al-
though he knows it is large. Her hus-
band, at the time of his death, had large
shipping interests and was the largest
individual ship owner in North Europe.
In addition he had large landed in-
terests. The expectant heir to all this
property is in very moderate
Wealthy, but Hard-Worke-
One of the most conspicuous business
men of New York, who is the extensive
head of a company with many millions
of assets, said recently that he had not
taken a vacation in ten years. He is a
millionaire, and his statement indicates
the high pressure under which men
who manage the affairs of big com-
panies sometimes work. During the
summer his family live in their cottage
on the Jersey coast. "I am able to get
away from my office at 3:30 in the after-
noon," he said, "by making use of my
time on the trip down to my cottage. I
go by boat and I take my stenographer
(with me. In this way I am able to clear
up my correspondence on the way down.
My stenographer returns at once to New
York, and when I reach my office I find
he letters that I have dictated the
night before ready for my signature.
That saves me about an hour a day.
nation? No, I don't take a vacation.
1y clerks and assistants do that, but I
nd that it is impossible for me to get
way. There are many little details
(hat I have to attend to personally, and
can't turn them over to any other
lan.
There are probably few clerks in New
ork who work harder-tha- ihi.s mil--- .
:&&&t 'it r."
genial and well educated, and takes a
great interest in Sunday-scho- ol work.
She is also a product of the High
School and a splendid scholar.
Miss Eva Short is a graduate of the
High School, and the only daughter of
the late Capt. Robert Short, who went
into tin1 army as a private, and was
mustered out at its close as a captain.
Miss Blvn iu n hrttrbl f.... i n ., t i ir ,,!' " " UOIIL. lil 111. 'Ml
turetl young lady, and makes hosts of
friends in social life. She is connected
with many of the principal old fami-
lies of Macoupin and Greene counties.
Misses Edith and Clarabel Potter are
sisters who have been prominent In so- -
clal circles here, since their graduation
at the High School. They are daughters
of Mr. Asa Potter, who was postmaster
for three terms. They are popular en-
tertainers and have a host of friends.
i ne anove list oi young ladles Have
grown and developed into womanhood
here in Brighton. They are fitted, like
their many friends unmentioned, to
adorn society and embellish the home.
Wealth could not add to their qualities
oi true womannood. Tnej may be said
to be a fair type of the American cul-- 1
tured woman, who is with
our country,
Uonaire, even though their hours may
he longer. New York Sun.
sister Bald a Saloon.
Five daughters of John Granninger,
of East St. Louis, 111., made a raid on
a saloon where their father got drunk
and smashed up things considerably.
They left word that the dose would be
repeated if more whisky was sold to
their father.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
Execution of BtokM In Congo.
Regarding the execution of Mr, stokes
in the Congo Free State the Blen da
Peuple s.iys that, according to informa-
tion which it lias received from a
trustworthy source, Major Lotharte
learned from letters from Mr. Stokes,
found on Ribonge, the assassin of Emln
Pasha, that the English trader had
Kibonge of bis early arrival to
heli him to drive luck the forces of the
Independent state and that he had given
Klbonge advice as to the manner in
Which they Bhould lw resisted. These
letters, it is added, also confirmed the
fact of the sale of abundant supplies f
anus and other munitions of war by
Mr. Stokes to Klbonge for the war to
be waged by the latter against the
state, informed of these
facts. Major Lothaire joined Mr. Stokestj forced marches.
When questioned before the court-narti:- il
;is to the letters written by him
b Klbonge, Mr. Stokes, the journal con
tinues, coniessea everything and on Ma-jor Lothaire declaring thai bis offense
was one of treason and of participation
in war deserving capital punishment,
ili" accused had no reply to make, Be-
fore being put to death be even de-
sired to polnl out various posts where
Mauser rifles and other munitions
Cor war against the Congo Free
State would lie found, It was. the jour-
nal concludes, under these conditions
thai Mr, Stokes was condemned to be
hanged. --London Daily News.
steam's Up The Moorings Cast otT
UaJestlcallv be mm can greyhoundleaves the dock and Bteauis down the river
outward boilud. Rut are y U, my dear sir.prepared for the sea slcknci iluiost a I way
lacldeni to a trnng-Atlnnt- trip, with the i'u
imiiuie Bionntcmc, Hostetter s stomach Bitlei's? If not. bxi I to wiiIT,.t- ivlthnnl nl.l
The Minors is the staunch frl ool ,,f nil wl.o
travel by sea or laud, emigrants, tourists.
'oinmercini travelers, niarlners. It coniiileie-
ri liicillcs nausea, biliousness lvst,isl,i
rheumatic twinges and Inactivity of' the kid- -
There are some cities which would never
oe lieard of were it not tor their base-ba- ll
nines.
Si on Reward, KMoo.
The renders of this paper will hepleased to h i that there is at lenst
one dreaded disease that science hasbeen able to cure in all Its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease requires a con-
stitutional treatment. Hall's CatarrhCure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease and KivinK thepatient strength by building up the con-
stitution and assisting nature in doing
Its work. The proprietors have so muchfaith in its curative powers that they
Offer One Hundred Dollars for any case
that it fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials. Ad ireBS
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists; 75c.
Hall's Family Pills, 25c.
Why Is It thai a chief of a city lire de-
partment must always ride in the frailestbuggy ami invariably drive to a lire at ubreakneck speed'.'
iv
.le Kiel, I in I) river.
Deliver. Sept. 10. My journey from
Chicago was over the Chicago, Bur-
lington A: Quinoy railroad, one of the
best managed systems In the country.
I sliould say. judging by the civility of
the employes, the com fori I experienc-
ed, the excellence of its roadbed, and
the punctuality of arrival. actually
reached Denver ahead of time. The
Burlington route is also the best to St.
Paul, Minneapolis, St. Paul and Kan-ha- s
City,
to remind her husband of all Idiotic non-thei- r
sense he used to talk to her in court-
Ship days.
When you see a banana peel resting On the
sidewalk ami a fat man unconsciously ap-
proaching It, the Indications point to an early
fall.
The Best
Coatill ' wiy ' In the
WORLD I
The FISH BItAKD SLICKER is warranted water.
proof, anil w.'.lkfi-- yoitcry ir. tin, hnr.l i.--i irm. Tin
mwFOMMEL (RU a riding coat and
covers the entire saililk Iicwuri ol'iiuiiatlous. Don't,
Dot a u the "run Brand" is not on iL I
VUil ('autocue If. e. A. .1. TO'.VEK, l'.05t.,Il, ,Mua.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
I Clmnsi's end the hair,
mi rotlioia a lii.x unn ni r;ruwtti. I
raEiJNevi'r FnilB to BttfftOM Graytlimp to its Youthful Color.it'dj scuip nr k iinir laliiiR'. IAtf nrul ftl ltir .t ' IMmmmSmlEE mm - - I
SjaapSSP-- mmmm .pwv -- r aa
III! Wl'tilt ALL tL t FA LS.
S3 Best Cuiiith Syrup. Tnsies G1. Dsn
In tlmo. silil ny (irutrniptn.
mv
Sakies
ABSOLUTELY miBE
Vatemrocf
Pewdtet?
A Harlem man calli Ids wife misery be-
cause she loves company.
U ,. W T. Bi--.
State, County, City ami Bchool DistrictHONKS ami WARRANTS, Correspondence
uollcilecl. Multilist WUiTKllKADCooper ttnlldiUR, Denver, ColurndaBrancn: Dnamuer (r com. it u.-- Portland, Or
"Mamma." gatd a little gtrl the "tlier S;m-aa-
"why decs onr uduUter ulwayi lay
'lastly' in the middle of the sermonr
It the Baby 18 Ootting Teolh.
Desuro and that old and well-trie-d remedy, Maa.
sv--:-r for Chlldrn Tetthuw
There are many Denona Who will never go
to heaven, except they go at excursion rates.
..FITS -- A".! Ir. K line's CrrntNerve Keatorer. Nu Vitiaftertlwum ilay u.se.Marvelouicures. Treatise and IS trial bottle free t ,I " bend to Lir, KUoeKU ai ehoi.,l'iiila., Pa.
When a man despairs of success the devil
win be ou hand with words of encourage-
ment.
"Hanson's Static Corn Salve."
Warranted to eare or money refunded. Aide your
drutfulut for It. Plioe ii eenu.
one of our carpenters is so human that he
objects to banging a door or driving a nail.
Every Do'lar Htni in i"ark r' ( i t rTonic Is well Invested, It rabdnaa pain and liringsbottor digestion, better etreiiKth nml hotter health.
If you can bear all your small trials you
will never break down under your creat
ones.
Good K-- hs ns w hy von ahould use Hinder
corns. It takes Oat th ooras and then you hnv
pein e and comfort, Nurely u (food exehnngo. 15o
at druKn'ists.
"Never mind the dark horse." said the del-
egate in the bar-roo- "give me a pony."
After physicians had given me up, I was
saved by plso's Cure, Ralph Brig, Williams-
perl. Pa., Nov. ill.'. 1888,
No man was ever so much In love that hi
was unable to sleep on Sunday morning,
We have several excellent newspapers fo
sale at reasonable prices. Western Newspaper Denver, Colorado,
Never juile of appearance -- a
dude may have n Inry,
7
r fc r ? v.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's hest products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to i(s presenting;
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
It lias given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c ana $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
iccept any substitute if offered.
PATENTS 1:1 t! Stnrl f.r "I"" Inventions W.
." K.lr ThujA Company, Broadway, N.T.
MINFRAI Rml'rloitlni'Kolilorllvorore,lort
nint.iiHi.ur hidden trewnirea. h'ur particular!
address 31. I). uwi.kii, ll.ixtaj.Simthliii.Muii, Conn.
JttT I JIC IALVt '('Catalogue. )". u. rii'ier, LIMBS,:.,x 2149, ttocheator, N, v.
SURE CURE for PSLESItoblng aii'l Blip i. Ml Ii or Blli M m
DR. S PILE REMEDY. s u'J.
o(, aourm tumon. Ipo.lilvooum CTtoulati mbi rru, f'rico600. Uruggl,u o: mail. DB.HOSA NKO, l'hllu, Pa.
I?Successfully PrnAnrttitnc ChimePrlneipel Bzamlnor 11.8. Kureuu.
In last war, lSadJndlcatlnsclaltui, attvblucu.
THE COMPANY PAYS THE FREIGHT
On tiieir uominonutiM daw utMl hone whlttia Wiuhoist Jl- iohh of iwk! Utael eaoh Hhift U lost ns tafl
uid reUnbleM nu ncina K cunbe tinokid iinywhtire
Jl n jark OAK RO. o COU whOOlfl orr luti'ht't to brMk. 1M ennt U
wroutihl Iron and '! und will imnd
i:i'U riil'Hu:' I) -- :ir- ttPhni rdo)Ur' c;;, inttt. We make unnu
ih;iis'.n ai prloeti $'.!.", W. IB I"1 ;.:.".
M tM' aj
A
.
-
.'- c
.mil nu up 8: II '. t trHn ItltutriiUai to F!SWHIM CO. 12i: Curtis St liunv.r. Colo.
THE KIM CURE OVER ALL FOR
X 5CIATICA is
slk perfect
coat
I'lilon.
Pratrwtlni
Pension
THE SAN JUAN TIMES
V. n. N.OItKWES
Kates of HurMOripttOII'
n year '.'.00 8 I month
Tim e month, ,5 c !
Entered at th' poatufltce at Knrmirs'oN
rn'iuiKMoii throu. Ii tl. mail hh smiid
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Itisa public misfortune, ;i detrl-Ben- t
to our town, t hat a gentleman
visiting us with his wife am) child --
visiting us tor tho purpose of locating
member of his family here as resi
dents should bo made the astonished
and diagnited and alarmed witness 'o
an unprovoked attach on the person
who was showing him h round ( ur dis- -
An round abuse plains his systematic skilfull
was served out by a resident whose
interests should at least dict ate policy,
and who should join us all in Bhowing
every courtesy to strangers. This
tyle is relegated now to tho place it
belongs to Peoplo are not to stop
the progress of this district. People
even outside this cane who have been
in the habit of fighting against our
progress or who would secret Ij en-
deavor to do so have their de-
lightful occupation.
'But I am a little impatient of b-i-
told that property is entitle to excep-
tional consideration because it bears
all the burdens of tho state. It bears
those.indeed, which can most easilv be
borne, but poverty pays wit h its per
son tho chief expense of war, pesti-
lence and famine." So says James
Rut-wel- l Lowell in his lecture at Birm-
ingham. England. Tho burdens to be
borne by property are indeed as a rule
light. It is the bpinion of many that
property assumes the position of arbi-
ter as to the weight of its own bur-
dens, and attempts to dictate hs to the
position ot t le poorer classes In re-
gard to the burdens they should bear.
It may moreover bo that property In
its exclusive actually
property from
that out-attai-
prevent from
progress by clinging to their
blocking immigration, r fusing
to sell. The rake in may belong to
the property holder, but to poverty
belongs the struggle, tho labor and
the The undue retention of
land means the actual impoverishment
of the working class, as the active
business middle class, the people who
make tho tr,o:e, build up town, em-
ploy and pay cash, are kept
away, from the fact tho lands are held
irom sale or held at an impo-wibl-
nriee! hence thara mere SVStem of 11.1.....
labor in exchange for a pitiful pneo
paid in exchange, cash, labor be-
ing poor and obliged to accept the
proffered terms or suffer. An enlight-
ened of property can bo
and be of
to the community. Tho sale land
outside tho proper and probahl.) noeds
of tho ownar wo to and
fsrm lands be made to the
rapid of tne town and
district and the rapid increment of
values of lands retained and sold all
partios aiike-t- he seller,
the buyer and the working man.
Tne Monroe Doctrine.
London. Nov. 15. The
this morning publishes an inttrview
With Hon. Cabot Lodge of Ma-
ssachusetts in which he expresses his
Viows on tho doctrine. After
going into tiie history of tho doctrine
ever
proposition of inturnatiomil law. It
a doclaratit n of policy and one that
tne imoplo in have always
sustained, and in my opinion always
will stiHtain, as of vital importance to
the people of State. Its
bearing matter of the
disputo is vory simple.
question was tho true
boundary tho Dutch and
Spanish pobBeanionH? To refuse arbi-
tration and sei ze and hold by force
disputed territory would the
lours if England pursued such a
oourso to other European that
desired to acquire additional territory
in Central and South America. Tho
people of tho United States re-
gard it otherwise than as a movement
to them. Thus tho Monroe
doctrine haB remained a mere state-
ment found only President Mon
roe'H message, but my bolief that in
the next congress both houses will do
ularo it to be an integral part of the
policy of the United States be
at all hazards.
Mr. V'oster Writes Cbecrrni (jMMT, ; tion was postponed till the next
irive our readers the benefit of ing to be held as usual.
" the important news contained in Mr. A lot of practising is done fcr
rditoi ! Foster's letter to .1. A. Laughren. The ' t e entertainment next Tuesday even- -
: : certainty that the bu.ldinp u the large i"t;- - .
canal ana working ol we piwwj You can earn $S5 each day "giving"
claims will bo undertaken is welcome onr absoluraly indi9pensiblo houne.
j news indeed. The magnituito 01 tne i,0 rtjce away. New plan ol work
work as surveyed and contemplated Enaking' unnem-twar- and
fr Will assure as quite a share of pros 8uccega certain for either sex in any
perity besides the effect on our agri-- 1 flection. Sample dozen Credit
cultural and mining prospects. given. Freight paid. Address, Mel- -
rest of our friend's letter we shall rofie Mf, CO ) park, 111.
is authority
is
leave Mr. LeUghren to comment on.
It is evidently a great dig at Laugh--
ren's political tenets and he will doubt-
less formulate somo to get
b ick at Mr. Foster when that gentle-
man
We shall be glad to Mrs.
Foster once more amongst us, this
time, we trust, a lengthened stay.
Mr. Foster has worked for the objects
he had in hand in a careful and con-
servative This letter ex- -
trict. inexcusable of that and
lost
advancement
benofitling
experienco
treatment of the matters entrusted to
him has been appreciated by hi
who are interested, and we
can now rest assured that these valua-
ble additions to our district will not be
delayed.
Bale druggists, Toledo, O.
i.ENESBO, Ills , Nov. 11. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
James M.
, acting the
This is for of and ces of the
safe on schedule i system. per Sold
time and had pleasant lime by druggists. Test inonials free
and feel well. I often of
Farmington and I want to
remember that 1 of you, not
a mass, but individually. I know of
no little town in the country I
have more real friends than Farming-ton- .
As to my plans, they are
uncertain only as to time, We intend
to carry out our various propositions
in and Farmington. I
not he able to return soon I
hoped, but you can for me
this fall or
We have had an election in tho
states since I returned and when I
think of the around the
and their political affiliations I am al-
most constrained not to say anything
I hurt their feelings and
possession keeps j reBtrnjn my from
back the non holders mun. . . ..,,,, ,1;v v(,w TaPKfiv
seek natur.lly toprogress they and Marylaud These are
Property holders can nonta. hut. T will retrain further
posses-
sions,
famine.
a
labor
not
too
ownership
should inestimable benefit
of
refer town
should
the
Chronicle
Henry
Monroe
upon Bubject
Tho what
open
maintained
being
the
free.
The
Melrose
inncnua
here
look some-tim--
people table
r i -
a
a
disagreeable
Tell the doctor that I shall hope to
in New York in three weeks.
I go fro n here to Washington tomor-
row. Again I sincerely and trulv send
my best, wishes to every member ofi
the fam
E. C. '
Mr liillibi'iduc ami ihe.V
New York,
V. Wortd,
Nov. 12.
It. N fJ reared, y
Dear Sat: Mr. Lillibridge has no
to represent himself as a
' ITT I J ..... PC .lvv orio. coi ieaponueui. iicii.in mu
connection with this paper Several
weeks ago wo to consider an
article if he cared to submit it, but be-
yond that we know nothing
him. Very truly yours.
For tho World. R. H. Lyman.
Fruit land.
Hi oo hI orreapondetios.
Fruitland, Nov. 20. --I spnd you
the following fow items, thinking
may he of interest to your
Monday evening the 18th inst
surprise party was Grandpa
Pipkin on bis 9(Kh birthday. The ta-
ble was sproad With the good things
of the earth that made the of
those present water with pleas t an-
ticipations by tho citizens
Fruitland. During tho course of the
evening, very appropriate addresses
were delivered by Walter Stovecs,
.T:hiiih FfnfT Tr Hfit.nh Tims 17.vn.nn.
Lodge said: Nobody in America .,5 r A ll. Situvnnu. lirnniiiia I'm.pretended that the Monroe doctrino is kin gave a synopsis of tho history of
u
America
tho United
the
Venezuelan
ic,
between
powers
cannot
hostile far
in
Is
to
a nieet-W- e
scheme
returns.
welcome
for
manner,
friends
all blood
around
winter.
mignt
be
Sincerely.
V.
sitin
a
of
his lifo and also his modo of living.
The was kindly furnished by
Will livau violin, T. U. Evans mando-
lin, Joo guitar. most enjoy-
able evening was spent by all, espec-
ially by Grandoa, who was most
ugrocably surprised. May he live to
hco uiany happy returns of the day is
the sincere wi.-d-i of all. Grandpa is as
hale and hearty as a man of b'J and
evon the use of cane.
Everpbody is busy preparing for
the conference; also the young folks
are preparing for th j concert at which
we to a fair representation
from Farmington.
Notes.
and Bert McJunkin en-
tered school last week and Vinton
and Harry Hutchins this week.
Bessie Locke and Nora Hanna are
out of achool on of sickness.
Attendance has been excellent thia
week,
The literary was well attondod last
Saturday night, but .the silver ques- -
Lost, a gold cuff button with a letter
S on it. Please leave at office.
How's This!
offer one hundred dollars re
ward for any case iif catarrh that can-
not be Iy Hull's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CiihNKY & Oii., Props, Toledt i,0
We. the uuderMirned, have known
F. j. Cheney for the la- -t 6 .wars
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and f-
inancially ablf to carry onl any obli-
gations By their firm.
West 6i TrtiHX, wholesale druggists,
Toledo. ().
Waldiuir. Kihti.m ev Marvin. whole- -
m
Laughron, Kormingtim. N temally, directly Upotl
Dkak Friends: siirf'
you. I arrived Price Toe bottle.
have all
real think
you in you
think In
where
future
may
as as
lest
only
mention.
about
v. Yours
Foster.
agreed
about
they
readers.
tendered
mouths
in
good
mi
muHio
Hatch A
walks without, a
hope have
School
Pearl Locke
account
Times
cure.!
made
Dr. A. Rosenthal,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
FAinriNdTON. N- - M
GET THE BEST
When you nre about to buy a Sewing Machine
dc not be deceived bv alluring advercsements
end he led to think you can get the beat made,
finest finUhod and
Most Popular
fur :i mere pong. Sen to it that
iuu buy from reliable mnnu-tucture- re
that have gained a
reputation by honest and st, i.ar
dealing, you will then get a
.rf;i:(r Machine that is noted
the world over for its dura-
bility. You want the one that
is easiest to manage uud is
Light Running
There Is none In the world that
can equal in mechanical con-
struction, durability of working
parts, fineness of finish, beauty
in appearance, or has as many
improvements as the
New Home
It has Automatic Tension, Double Peed, alike
on both sides of needle patented), other has
it ; New Stand (patented) driving wheel hingsd
on adjustable centers, thus reducing friction to
ihe minimum.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
THE SEW HOME SEWIMG MACHIHE CO.
Oranhr. Mass. Boston, Mis. M Union Sotae, N. T
Ciucaoo. III. St. Loots, Mo. Dallas. Texas.
Sak Foajicwco, C'H AtlajitA, Ga.
FOR SALE BY
310 N. 11th St., St. Louis, Mo.
Leave
Doubtful Seeds nlonc Tho jst
tiro easy to got, and cosl 110
more. Ask your deuler for
FERRY'S
SEEDS
Altvnys the best. Kncv.n
overvCvliei u. Friy' Seed
Annual for 1H95 b'llr, you
"what, bow, and when to pltu.u.
iBcutl'rco. unit. Ainirc.-i-i
I), fn. HiRKY
Detroit, .VilcH.
$3,0011 tinp
FOR THE INDU3Titi3yS,
If yon want work that la iiensatiuind profitable,
senif ih your address liiiiueoltttelv. We uach utco
ami women Iwfc to earn Irom tr.iK) per duyts
:i,ouo per year wlihout Invjfiig Into prerfoui
experlenuo, and rurnisli '''eeuif.oyinent at which
they can make that illliouut. XotuiuR dilhcuh '
leurn or that ibqulre much lime. The wot i
easy, healthy, mid llOilornbl r.w', can bcdonodur
Inn daytime or veiling, i :ali! ill your on lucid
ity, wherever you llvo, l h rvsnlt ol n levs
boor- -' work often equals :i week's wacef.
We have taught lliomaiuls of both hexes andn.i
aces, and litany have laid foundations I list v'i
nureiv bring lliem riclie, oine of (lis silinrtoM
men In thi. country owe llielr encce in life tu
ho start given them Mltle III onr employ yean
mo. You, resdi r, may do as well: try it. Yoq
uunnot fail. No e:ipill We fit yntiout
with somethini: that Is new, sol id, ami mini. A
book brimful Of advice in free to all. Help your
self by wrltln ; lot i: to nay not tomorrow,
belavg ure eosilv.
E. C. ALLEN & CO.,
Box 420,
AUGUSTA, WAiNE.
Big Discount
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ItyGooJ?, Boots ant SHobs, Oil, El
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
At Very lTow Prices.
Call and Be Convinced.
Williams & Cooper, Farmington, N. M,
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The Hardware Den lei
Good Anybooy RirCanli
CIDER MILLS,
Steel Bale 'l ies,
On
heapvrthnn
Paints and Glass,
OPFOSITE POSTOFFICE
Durango, Colo.
W. S. MITCHELL,
Manufacturer Dealer
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Sail Jnan Limo
FARMINGTON
GRAND
PiKRCK, Agent.
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NEW MEXICO
W.B.KORN.PROP.
First lass Wines, Liquors, and Cigars
Visitors Cordially Invited.
FARMINGTON, NEW MEXICO.
inchester
HIFIsES,
and Ammunition,
Best iin the IAorld.
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LATEST LOCAL NEWS,
Sub MKipHonB du i for the past this buying up from the
yeHr mut-- t be raid at once. orehardiste round Karmington.
Oa-irs- English paid us a business
visit last Wednesday,
Miss Hubbard was the guest of
Mrs. 0. 0. Finkney this week.
Elton McJunkhi h going up to the
Cherry Creek saw mill t't haul logs.
First class household furniture and
n good horse for sale. Apply at The
Tilttefl office.
Take in the concert at Pruitland on
Monday evening next. See program
111 this paper.
Oabe Nichols caya that it is like
coming into summer to come down
from Colorado.
There is a perfect string of fruit, wa-
gons tip the La Plata road tor Duran-
go from this district.
Mr. and Mrs. Pratt of Silverton are
down looking at our lands for the
purpose of locating.
A numerously attended sewing Jpar-t- y
was held at Mrs. Howard's for the
benefit of Mrs. Epperson.
The Wilkaiskvs, father and son, re-
turned Monday from their photo-
graphing trip in the smith.
Rev. Warren of Junction is go-
ing to Cherry creek saw mill to man-
ipulate the shingle machine.
Remember the school concert. in
Karmington Suesday evening next.
Read the program in this issue.
Hank Hull was in town from the
Hogback trading post this week. He
reports Navajo Bill at home and fairly
in order.
A Colorado Springs fruit man was
in Farmington, Saturday and offered
76 cen's for apples delivered in Du-rang-
There was a social card party at the
house of J. A. Laughren; i;,flt Monday
evening, in houor of Mits Julia Hub-
bard.
A family from Silverton is camped
this week near Epperson's. Also a
prospector from Bear Creek. Colo.
They will winter here.
Kit Carson's grist mill is in full blast
turning out fine grades of corn and
graham meal. People who have used
the graham say it is the best they ever
tasted.
Wills Evans was up to Farmington
Saturday . He reports things quiet in
Pruitland as everybody was away
freighting.
C. VV. Riggs will start a store in
Fruitland. J. R. Young is hauling
Mr. Riggs' store goods for him. The
store will be at Hatches
house.
Cabe Nichols returned from the
Park, Colo., just in time to take in the
concert and dance at Fruitland and
the concert at Farmington next Mon-
day and Tuesday.
Ceo. S. Hood has an' excellent 160
acre ranch for sale. 4 acres in orchard
18 in alfalfa, house, corrals, stables
about six miles east of Farmington.
Sale on easy terms.
Homer Hays killed an enormous
wild cat in the glade on Sunday, the
biggest cat Homer says he ever saw
From the description the animal must
have been a true lynx.
T. C. Bryan and L. C. Bnrnham of
Frnitland were visitors at The Times
office Monday. Mr. Burnham is hold-
ing a lot of fine apples. He
so far at Ft. Defiance and some
points in Colorado and got fair prices.
Willie Virdon went to last
week in a nice, warm fur cap fox
akin. The cap disappeared andean
not be found. These moan thefts
should bo stopped at once; they can be
easily located.
J. B. Larragoite brought Wm. Hunt-
ington before Justice Wm. Locke last
Wednesday, charged with abusive
language. Mr. Larragoite produceu
responsible witnesses in support of his
ease. He was driving Mr. and Mrs.
Pratt and their little of Silverton
round to show them the country.
The drove through Mr., Hunt-
ington's ground, along the road
Jead9 to Jack Warren's place. On the
way back, Mr. Huntington met
and abused Mr, Larragoite roundly
for coming down that road. Mr. and
other things raid: "(Jod damn yoo, I'll
fix you " The ate, showing an un-
expected state of things in that dis-
trict, particularly pleasing to a gentle-
man who desired to settle in our midst,
waB dismissed by Mr. Locke.
Rrachvogel, Dim Sharp and a man
named Coe from Leadvi'le were round
week apples
Juli.i
Jack
Sixty acres of good pasture for sale,
consisting of alfalfa, corn stalks and
wild grass), with good water. Apply
at the Times.
Fred Dean is home from the moun-
tains. Fred savs he is delighted to hp
back again in this vale of perpetual
spring and sunshine.
Mrs. Pinkney's white turkey is in
splendid condition. Everybody is in-
vited to dine off this magnificent bird.
This bird has traveled all over this
cou nty.
W. R. Bowman arrived from his
mill at Cherry Creek Saturday Bow-
man & Carson want men with teams
for hauling logs and offer log cutters
$1 per 1000 for cutting log".
J. G. Willett of this place shipped
30,000 pounds of his apples in two days
this week, 1 wo ear loads of his fine
Ben Davis apples left Durango yester-
day for Denver.
Lee Willett will have a first class
turkey shoot next Saturday at Farm
ington to commence at 10 o'clock a. m
30 fine fat turkeys, sportsmen
There will he an oyster supperat the
parsonage next Wednesday evening.
Fresh oysters 15 cents a dish, raw or
stewed, coffee 5 cents a cup.
Mr. Hendrickson leaves this week
for his mountain home, after spend-
ing an enjoyable season. Ho expects
to return by lime the roses blow.
A really delightful dance and sup-
per took place hist Tuesday night.
The dance was attheJarvis
house and the supper at Mrs Hen
drickson's. About 35 young people
passed a most enjoyable time.
Henry Meisterttiann of this place
desires to inform the public that next
year he will graft vines on the old
vineyards for all persons desiring
such work. and will also stt out new
vineyards. He will guarantee the
growth of the vines so grafted or set
out.or rep ace them without chargo if j
thev fail to crow.
The annual meeting for the election
of officers for the ensuing year of Lin-
coln post no. 13, G. A. R.. will he held
at Aztec on Saturday, Dec, 7, 1895.
The usual haversack lunch will he
served. A full attendance is request-
ed. By order C. H. Mellenry, com-
manding post. Walter Weston, adjt.
Farmington, Nov. II, 1895.
One's surprise in tho fact that no
two persons' voices are perfectly alike l
ceases wnen one is lntormea oy an
authoritv that though there are only
Joo brick njne perfect tone" to the human voice,
very sold
sold
school
girl
party
that
them
held
there are the astonishing number of
17,592,115,044,415 diffeient sounds. Of
these, 14 direct muscles produce 16,382
and 13 indirect muscles produco
173,741,823.
The killing of the two Southern Ute
Indians is causing a deal of excite
ment. The Utes say live white men
did the shooting and did it while the
Indians were asleep in camp. They
had been deer hunting and the veni-
son hung up round the camp. Two
bucks and a squaw were the victims.
The squaw ran away as soon as shot.
The snow was about two feet deep
and tho tracks were very plain.
F. M. Pierce will take orders for the
knives, razors, etc. of the Novelty Cut
lery company, Canton, Ohio. The
steel is the best and the handles are
m ide of a durable and curious compo-
sition in whieh can be placed names,
photos, pictures or whatever the
purchaser may wish, a grand opportu-
nity for Xmas presents.
Dr. H. S. Williams of Durango spec-
ialist in the treatment of the eye, ear,
nose and throat, nervous and mental
diseases has now permanently located
in Durango with his family. Dr. Wil-
liams has acquired an excellent repu-
tation in these distinctive branches of
his profession and will receive a largo
share of practice.
Report of the Center Point school,
for the month ending Nov. 15, Lillian
Markley, teacher. Number pupils en-
rolled 24, neither absent nor tardy 5;
average daily attendanoe 20; number
of recitations daily 25. Those receiv-
ing above 90 per cent as shown by
monthly examination are Joe Ranch,
Carrie Bates and Stella Stoel; Above
Mrs. Pratt averred that Mr. Hunting- - 80 per cent are Grace Bates, Florence
too threatened Larragoite and among Stoel, Perl Curlee, George Curlee; be- -
low 80 per cent Bert Grie-wol- d.
Jay McCoy, Archie McCoy, La-
ther Hampton. School is progressing
nicely, more scholars expected to en- -
ter this week.
Airs. Lucy England,
thirst
Ucxxls.
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COPYRIGHTS.
OAS I OBTAIN A PATENT f For
Sroiinit and un bnnest opinion, write tit CO., who have hurt neiirly Hfty vcurs1
exporlenoe In tue patent buf inens. Ommii'mica-tion- s
strictly enntuteniiul. A IliindlxinU of
concerning I'nleniH anil how to ob-
tain them sent free. AK a catalogue of mechan-ical .mil lolentlBO bruits so&t free.Patents taken thnmcli Mnnn & Co. receive
apen.V notice in the Scientific Ainerienn. andtnuj are brought widely before 'he public with-
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid purer
IssiicJ weekly, elegant lv illust rat a. has bv far tholargest circulation of any sciei tide work in the
world. S3 a year. Sample cot les sent free.Building Edition. BrtrotLly, vcar. .single(nnies, 25 cents. Kvcry nuinti.'r contains beau.
titul plates, In colors, and ph.itoeraphs of new
uuuses. wnn piani. enuminsf nniiiictu tc
Vitcsi designs and secure contracts.
iUUINiN & 1J VOUU .'Mil M'io.' WAT
1'UOI'OSALS
lor Imcc i ion of ltn
Imw the
Aililiwi
S INDIAN SI :VUR NAVAJO
At. ISM V K v ,M KXICU,
1 III. )Kl' Al K, A. T ,
.i La ii', N M.
S' i. ember ', I8IIS,
Soaled uropos.i endorsed "Pi pos
"un' Hre on m buildings." and ad
lie undersigned ai Fort
efliiin c A . . .i G.iiiitp, New Mex
ico, w KHretH-vti- :i' !n- - AgeilCV
Ullhi inn' o'eloeli .i in. " (.).; unci' i2
185)0, Un lui iniiiiiig i no necessary ma-
terials anil htiior Mini c ecting and
com; i ug ou I ifb m lei He ec led llicro-fo- r
on I ne Nav ijo Indian lleserval ioo,
live oi io y Hione School build- -
Mi'j - .i s i. ;i cord men hi i n l he
plans n ii'i Mm I'n it ions widen "lay be
examined u .ne olllen of ne i'ni-.en.- "
A I' iKpr- - iiie, N M.; " Tiie San
Juan Times.1 r . m nglon, N M; the
"Democrai," Flags iff, Arizona, nnd
tiie ''Ueiiiocrai,-- ' Durango, Colorado,
and ai the Nav ijo Agqifcy.
Biddi r inusi htale in their bids the
length of l ime proposed to be con-
sumed in the erection of ea h ol the
buildings, ami ;iio t lie proposed price
of each building Afomol proposal
accompanies i he specifications.
The riuht is reserved to reject any
and all bids or anv it irtof nv bid if
deemed for the best interests of the
service.
The attention of bidders is invited
to the Act of Congress approved Au
gusi 1, 1892, entitled: 'All ncl relating
to the limitation of the hours of daily
service of laborers and mechanics em-
ployed upon the public' works of lhe
pro
United States and' of the District of
Columbia," and also to the Act of
Congress approved August 13, 1894,
entitled: "An Act for the protection
of persons furnishing materials nnd
labor for tho construction of public
works.
CKRTIFIKIl CHECKS.
Each bid must, be accompanied by a
eertilied check or draft upon some
United States deDOitory or solvent
National Bunk in the vicinity of the
residence; of the bidder, made payable
to the order of tho Commissioner of
Indian Affairs fir at least FIVE PER
CENT of the amount of the proposal,
which cheek or draft will be forfeited
to tho United States in case any bid-
der or bidders receiving an award
shall fail to promptly execute a con
tract with good and sufficient, sureties,
otherwise to be returned to tho bid-
der.
Bins accompanied by cash in lieu of
certified checks will not be considered.
For any further information, as to
the precise location of building sites,
means of transportation, etc , etc.,
apply to:
Captain Constant Williams, U. S. A.
Acting Indian Agent.
Till1 illU Willi
nit in ri mill i hi i
To f armington.
I hav fr. quent applications for property of different descriptions and allperty listed with me will receive careful attention.
If you want any information regarding land and
county, crop me a line and 1 will promptly respond
I he
PI ace in
To
water in 3an
Homer Hays,
REAL ESTATE.
Homkk Hays.
Farmington, N. M.
Cheapest
Buy.
Town
R
Groceries
Anywhere in
the
GROCERIES
Produce g J.iLigta,
of All Kinds Farmington,
Taken Here N. Mex.
Arrington's
Residence
Addition to
Farmington,
West cf Pivsbyterian Church.
Under
Sold with
Purchasers.
F Sold
Closer than
LOTS, 50X200 FEET,
Farmino-to- n
County.
Ditch. Water
Lots. Easy Terms
Consult
to
Juan
Right
Good
T. J. Arrington
Cherry Creek
SAW MILLS
Bowman & Carson, Prop'rs
ROUGH AND DRESSED LUMBER
Shingles, Box Material and Lath
Mills aie located at Thompson's Park, 18 miles from Dale's Raaoe
Postofflce address. D1X, OOLO.
A FILTER INSIDE YOU
HOW YODB BLOOD 18 KEPT PUBE.
Health Comet From Pare Rlood.
fare llloocl Depends on Your
filter Inside You.
Your Kidneys Keep Your Illood Pure
If They Are Wall, A Few Facta
About Them, mid How to Make
I he ui Well Whop "ey
Are Mirk.
Your blood is what uourisb.es your
body.
New blood is made every minute.
It goes to the lungs, gets fresh air, and
then passes through the body. In pass-
ing, it deposits new flesh, fat, bones,
etc., and takes up worn out matter.
This worn out matter goes to the kid-
neys. The kidneys tilter it out of the
fclood and throw it out of the body.
That Is, when they arc well, they do.
When your kidneys are well, they
act, as perfect filters, to keep your
blood pure. When they are sick, they
act imperfectly. They leave the bad
matter iu. Sometimes they take out
the good.
There is nothing more poisonous than
bad blood.
A proof of this is rheumatism. It is
simply a blood-poisoni- caused by the
bad matter left in the blood by sick
kidneys.
Dright's disease Is the kidneys work-
ing the other way taking the good
food out of the blood.
Both kinds of kidney sickness are
dangerous.
Both can be cured by Dr. Hobb's
Sparagus Kidney Pills.
One of the most wonderful facts of
our body Is this natural filter inside
us. Our kidneys are very important
organs. We don't take enough care of
them. We are sick oftener than there
is any need for. It Is simply because
we take no heed to our kidneys.
Sick kidneys show their effects in
many different diseases.
Rheumatism and Bright's disease
are very common. Anaemia, Neural-
gia, Tain in the Back, Dizziness, Blad-
der Troubles, Gravel, Diabetes, Sleep-
lessness, Nervousness.
These are only a few symptoms, or
"diseases." Back of them all
are the sick kidneys.
Once the filters can be made to work,
all these symptoms will disappear.
Dr. Hobb's Sparagus Kidney Pills
are made principally from the roots of
the asparagus plant, which has a spe-
cial curative action on the kidneys. It
gives them new life and strength. It
helps them to do their work as it ought
to be done. It cures their sickness. It
cleans and renews the filter.
When the kidneys are well you will
feel a great difference at once. Your
complexion will clear, and your whole
body will ge. renewed life and fresh-
ness.
This Is the effect of Dr. Hobb's Spar-
agus Kidney Pills on the sick kidneys,
of the kidneys on the im-pure blood.
With a course of Dr. Hobb's Spara-
gus Kidney Pills you will get new life.
They will cure you when other medi-
cines, which do not reach the real seat
of disease, cannot help you.
Dr. Hobh'p Sparagus kidney Pills arefor sale by all druggists, price 50c. per
box. or will be sent prepaid to any ad-
dress on receipt of price.
An Interesting booklet, explaining
about the kidneys and their power for
good and evil, sent free on request.
Address Hobb's Medicine Co., Chicago,
or San Francisco.
A Nut to Crack.
The Bank of Frame contains $410,-000,0-
in gold and $250,000,000 In sil-
ver. When the French paper notes are
presented there for redemption, or ex-
change for coin, the bank pays In either
gold or silver, whichever it sees tit,
and often In both. Still, this policy
Ws not drive gold oul of that coun-
try, or send it to n premium. In this
country the gi nbacks and Sherman
notes are redeemable in gold or silver,
or both, at the pleasure of the govern-
ment, Just 08 French notes are by the
Bank of Prance. Here our "financiers"
say that to redeem our paper in silver In
accordance with the ri'ln of the govern-
ment and the contract, would send gold
to a premium and drive it out of circu-
lation, f it would do it here, why does
it. not do it in France, where the 'condi-
tions are what they would be here if
we followed our legal rights? Will
Bome gold bug crack this nut'.'
Long-Bnri- Beauties,
Excavations at Pompeii have, for
many years past. I n progressing slow-
ly under the superintendence of the
Italian government. Some eighty men
are now at work clearing away the de-
bris from the ruins on the side of the
town nearest Mount Vesuvius. Quite re-
cently the workmen unearthed a house,
not perhaps remarkable for size, but
containing objects of greul interest and
beamy. Eighteen tint, d columns sup-
ported the roof of the great central ball
and all are little the worse for their
lorn: repose In dust and ashes. Seven of
them are now quite perfect, though it is
evident they have i u restored An
'some extent.
The walls are decorated with fres-
coes similar to those with which all vis-
itors to P pell are familiar. Their
great charm is their freshness and won-
derful richness of color, one little
painting of a cock-fig- is especially In-
teresting, as giving a hint at the sport-
ing proclivities of the owner. ither pic-
tures, representing fruit, Ash and game,
are surrounded with fi toons of (lowers.
Fresh as these paintings are. a few
months' exposure to the air will proba-
bly do them more damage than their
enttirles of burial. Kxchaiisre.
The average wife may say "i told y m so,"
iccusioually. but she Is merciful enough not
JUSTLIKE MRS. LOGAN.
SHE TAKES A SHOT AT THE
NEW WOMAN.
The Widow of the Famous Amerlrntt
General Is Not an Admirer of the
Bad of the Cental Girl Christian
Work Needed.
HAT do I think
of the new-woman?-
said Mrs.
John A. Logan tom the writer recently."In the first place,
I think the appella-
tion is offensive.mm We might change
Burn's expression
to 'a woman is a
woman for all that,'
which would literally true. No
ajnount of indulgence yea, license
should change the inherent nature of
woman.
"If by the new woman in meant those
either young or old who have laid aside
all restraint in indulging in the sports,
and I might say dissipations, supposed
to be the prerogative of men, not the
least of which is cigarette smoking and
kindred vices, I am sorry that her day
has come. If, on the other hand, is
meant the intelligent, cultured, woman-
ly woman who has kept abreast with
the progress of the times and has taken
advantage of the exceptionally fine op- -
BLOOMERS SEEN IN
portunities afforded American woman
to broaden the field of her usefulness
and develop her intellectual powers
without doing violence to her heart or
lessoning her love of home and family
I say all hail the new woman.
"At the same time I feel that a word
of caution might be given by us who
have crossed the half-centu-
.line in
experience and discipline by the ever-changi-
condition of life. They should
stop and inquire why the eligible young
man of y does not seek the young
woman and contract early marriages as
in the days of yore. Our girls are just
as beautiful and should be more accom-
plished because of the superior advan-
tages of education and chances of ac-
quiring accomplishments. Are not the
mothers to blame because of the im-
practical and wrong methods of rearing
j their daughters, and sons, too, for that
matter, especially among the wealthier
classes?
"Shrewd, enterprising men work hard
amass large fortunes and acquire fame,
j They look about for a companion with
whom to spend their days and share
the fruits of their labors. They cannot
in a twinkling lay aside the habits of
industry and moderation in attendance
upon the frivolities of society, not even
for the sake of the woman of their
choice. Consequently they hesitate
about marrying any of the bewitching-l- y
beautiful and purposeless young
women they meet because they know
their Insatiable desire to shine in what
we are pleased to call our 'best society.'
Hence they not infrequently shock this
same society by marrying some worthy
young woman who is engaged in the
laudible business of earning her living
often by pressing the keys of the ig-
noble typewriter.
"The sons of the wealthy class are
for the most part quite as impractical
and far more extravagant than their
pretty sisters. They are brought up in
idleness and farcical attempts at learn-
ing a business or profession, but with
no idea of following either; expecting
with the money they will inherit from
their fathers and some rich man's
daughter they propose to marry to
spend their time yachting, gambling,
traveling and living at clubs in this
and other countries, eventually dying
leaving neither fortune nor fame to the
Unhappy families they leave bchimi
them.
"Americans do everything with such
intensity that any diversion, game or
far) is doomed to brief popularity. 1
passed through the park on the south
side of Chicago recently while i bicycle
meet was at its height. I have never
seen such a sight before in all my life,
or had greater occasion to blush for the
modesty of American girls. Some were
dressed properly and becomingly, while
others appeared in garments they were
pleased to call bicycle i.iilts that were
simply disgusting to any man or wom-
an with any sense of delicacy or refine-
ment. I think the suggestion of the n
grates upon the sensibilities of
the more refined of her sex because of
the abandon that characterizes the man-
ners, dress and conversation of the most
pronounced representatives of the
new woman. If you will study
them closely you will find that the ma-
jority of them have spent much time
abroad and have acquired many of their
most objectionable propensities in
European cities, whose society people
entertain ideas incompatible with the
old-tim- e American propriety.
"I am such an old fogy that I am
pained to see exhibitions of abandon
either in our own blessed country or
across the seas, and shall be glad when
the advent of the new woman means
the beginning of a new era of highly
cultivated Christian wives and mothers
who will never lay n.Mde their princi-
ples or sense of modesty, no matter in
what countries they may travel, but bo
as tenacious in their observance of what
seems proper decorum as their foreign
friends are in their observance of their
ideas of propriety."
Little Traveler In America-Car- l
Seemen, G years old, passed
through Chicago last Monday on his
NEW ARE THEY AN IMPROVEMENT ON
1 ill to
way to Monterey, Cal., from
Germany. He was alone
and could speak no English. He was
f'rossed in blue flannel, a neat
little cane and wore an te
straw hat. The child was ticketed very
much as a case of dry roods would be.
On the right arm is sewed a piece of
cam as, on which is written his name
and destination. He had through tickets
to Monterey and 25 in his nurse.
LIGHT ON THE EAST.
Rbt. Geo. It. Smyth President of Ancle
Chinese College.
Rev. George B. Smyth, the very able
president of the Anglo-Chine- se College
at Fooehow, left New York for that
field about 1SS3. The college is one of
the foremost educational institutions of
China. Previous to its establishment
YORK. SKIRTS?
carried
REV. GEO. B. SMYTH,
the youth of Fooehow were practically
ignorant of all the Western sciences.
Now Mr. Smyth has under his chargo
some hundred or more students, well
trained, who will be able on reaching
manhood to take their places among
the educated men of the world. Mr.
Smyth is a man of rare attainments.
His massive face and broad brow ex-
press the dignity of his nature, while
his smooth-shave- n chin indicates an
unswerving inflexibility of purpose.
Yet, withal he has a most gentle, kind-
ly nature, which endears him to his
pupils and makes him the friend of
every European resident at the port,
whatever his race or creed. He is ably
assisted in his work by his estimable
wife, Mrs. Alice Harris Smyth.
A Cat Story.
May I add to your animal stories a
striking instance of that spirit of jeal-
ousy which insists on all or none?
writes a reader of the London Specta-
tor. I had a cat which had long been
an inmate of the house and received all
the attentions which it is well known
old maids lavish on such animals.
Finding the mice were more than one
cat could attend to, I secured a kitten
and wished to keep the two. My cat
was indignant and in very plain lan-
guage requested the kitten to go. I
endeavored to make peace, lifted both
on to the table and expostulated with
puss. She listened with a sullen ex-
pression and then suddenly gave a
claw at the kitten's eye. I scolded and
beat her, upon which she left the house
and I never saw her again.
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Mecklen-burg-Sterlit- z,
it Will Pay
To make some provision for your physi-
cal health at this season, because a cold
or cough, an attack of pneumonia or ty-
phoid fever may now make you an in-
valid all winter. First of all be sure that
your blood is pure, for health depends
upon pure blood. A few bottles of Hood's
Sarsaparilla will be a paying investment
now. It will give you pure, rich blood
and invigorate your whole system.
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier.
i rn are tasteless, mild, effec- - t-rlOOU 5 r.SIS live. AUdruggisW. 35c.
World's Fair! HKinRST AWARD. :
IMPERIAL!
Try it when the digestion;
is WEAK and no FOOD;
: seems to nourish. Try it I
rffn seems impossible to:
keep FOODS stomach!
Sold by DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE I
C John Carle & Sons. New York.
LDDD POISON
A SPECIALTIES
tlary lll.oou 1'OISON
cured in 15 to35 days. You can bo treated aty borne fur name price under same guaran-ty. If you prefer tocome hero wo will con-
tract to Da? railroad furoand hotel lulls. an.'
' otiaree, If we fail to cure. If yon have tuken uier-curj- r,iodide potash, and slid have aches and
all .Mucous Patches in mouth, Sore Throat,j.in pies, Copper Colored Spots, L'lcers on
any part of the body, Hair or Eyebrows fa Hint-out- ,
it la this Secondary BLOOD POISON
.." guarantee to cure. We solicit the most obsti-
nate cases and challenge the world for a
case we cannotcure. This disease haB always
ba llled the skill of the most eminent physi
cians. 8500,000 capital behind our uncondi-
tional iftinranty. Absolute proofs sent sealed on
application. Address COOK KKM1CDY CO
ou! Masonic Temple, CHICAGO, ILL.
Cut oat and send this advertisement
DR. GUHH'S
IMPROVED
LIVER
PILLS
A I'. ,1.1 .. .. ... .. ..... ..
,i!?,0'"?!ont b0K?'9 each d"y ' necessIrVte
make it rTlrPllfe8a,,pl5 ,,J,hf'. """briuhi Hi.
i
&M,udelewtbeOompuion
)fy "','""T 'V"."' "ur !'" .... convince mUmlweman ann e tr,.,, ,r v t....
whom DH. BOSANKO MED CO.. Phiiadeipbia. pi.'
Denver Directory.
HARNESS
The best $) dou-ble Concord Har
Hess In Colorado
for $18, With
breeeliing. $20.
Sli'i double team
li.i Knu ... t I,i&$A?P br. . !.!!.!; SIC SIT.
r Mi V';.'"fl Bteel horn stock
t H saddle for $15. Sir.
MlllMo hi mv harness for SR.Rn. it,, not he
deceived by worthless Imitations but order
direct from us and get the lowest wholesale
prices, Catalogue free. All a la stamped.
PBBD MUELLER, 1418 Larimer Street,
Denver, Colorado.
Goods sent for examination.
lACiiiNiH-- Repairs of minimi, PRINTINGIII Machinery, etc. l'lno threading and euttla.Freight elevators. Nock A lliirsldo, U1V17 Hth it.
AMERICAN HOUSE iTHenvera oio keliaule Hotel.''AV! Female Fruit Pills positively restoro allirregularities, troni whatever cause; price 11.Call 717 Platte su Lady Attond'itit. 'Address
OA VI MiiDIUAL CO., P. 0. box SO, Denver.
E. E. BURLINGAME'S
ASSAY OFFICEAuu Chemical Laboratory.
Alaftttrtfd isbl.
JEWELERS AND PHOTOGRAPHERS,
end your sweeps uud waste containing gold
and silver for treatment. Prompt returui
and highest cash price paid for gold aad sil-
ver bullion. Address 173U and 1733 Law-
rence Street. Denver. Colorado.
EVERY GIRL WANTS A FELLOW
to look nlco nnd ehan
.
We use nothing but pure
soap and water; ulv.'u liner finish, mole plia-ble, holds to shape better and stays CleanMuch Longer when wo Wash them, what! thefellow? cm: No: His shim, ouffs and oollori.Young Fellows, club together; send us 5.0u
worth of laundry ut one time and we pay express
charges bolh ways, if within 1.009 miles, and
pbnrw you only Denver prices. Agents wanted
mall outside towns. Writalor price lists andparticulars. Queen City Laundry, 1248.50 Curtis St.
THE DAVIS
Safety B-A- Kt Horse Hoister
i bis hols?! Is buili entirely of Iron andsteel, and is nrovl led with n. hntent rrnMATH' HAKKTY. II It A K K bofdlng the loadat any point, and tanking the working HieHolster perfectly safe.
A nature .Vol Pntit .. '.. ,.. her ,7m it IMit.These Holsters are bull I In flvi - . (paeltyof machine No. 1, will i,,',,.,.
single line. 800 pounds, T.", feci li t int..lrlcc, complete with (sheaves, ttuo
SENT) POK CAT. ' f'K
rhe F. M. Dayis irou Wcrfc ug.,
.
W. A. I. lion V.
... .. ...
...i ..
..11. ..,.!, j tl
uru winiui- - ic. aovciusei's. pieai- so-tha- tyou aaw the udvertlseuieut In this pupVr
f
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CHAPTER XVI.
MIDNIGHT VISITOR
OW all this time,
while the tragi-com- -
edy was being
played In these
three suburban vil-
las, while on a
stage love
and humor a n d
lights and shadows
were BO swiftly suc-
ceeding each other,
and while these
three families,
drifted together by fate, were shaping
each other's destinies and working out
in their own fashion the strange, intri-
cate ends of human life, there were
human eyes which watched over every
stage of the performance, and which
were keenly critical of every actor on
It. Across the road beyond the green
palings and the close-croppe- d lawn, be-
hind the curtains of tlnir creeper-frame- d
windows, sat two old ladies.
Miss Bertha and Miss Monica Williams,
looking out as from a private box at all
that was being enacted before them.
The growing friendship of the three
families, the engagement of Harold
Denver with Clara W alker, the engage-
ment of Charles Westmacott with her
sister, the dangerous fascination which
the widow exercised over the Doctor,
the preposterous behavior of the
Walker girls and the unhapplness
which they had caused their father, not
one of these Incidents escaped the
notice of the two maiden ladies. Bertha
the younger had a smile or a sigh for
the lovers, Monica the elder a frown or
a shrug for the elders. Every night
they talked over what they had seen,
and their own dull, uneventful life took
a warmth and a coloring from their
neighbors as a blank wall reflects a
beacon fire.
And now It was destined that they
should experience the one keen sensa-
tion of their later years, the one mem-
orable incident from which all future in-
cidents should be dated.
It was on the very night which suc-
ceeded the events which have just been
narrated, when suddenly Into Monica
WW
Williams" head, as she tossed upon her
sleepless bed, there shot a thought
which made her sit up with a thrill and
a gasp.
"Bertha," said she, plucking at the
shoulder of her sister, "I have left the
front window open."
"No, Monica, surely not." Rertha sat
up also, and thrilled In sympathy.
"I am sure of it. You remember I had
forgotten to water the pots, and then I
opened the window, and Jane called me
about the jam, and 1 have never been
In the room since."
"Good gracious, Monica, it Is a mercy
that we have not been murdered In our
beds. There was a house broken into
at Forest Hill last week. Shall we go
down and shut it?"
"I dare not go down alone, dear, but
If you will come with me. Put on your
Rllnnera and dressing gown. We do not
r m,
need a candle. Now, Bertha, we will
go down together.
Two little white patches moved
vaguely through the darkness, the
stairs creaked, the door whined, and
they were at the front room window.
Monica closed it gently down, and
fastened the snlb.
"What a beautiful moon!" said she,
looking out. "We can see as clearly as
If It were day. How peaceful and quiet
the three houses are over yonder! It
?eems quite sad to see that 'To Let' card
upon number one. I wonder how num-
ber two will like their going. For my
part I could better spare that dreadful
woman at number three with her short
skirts and her snake. But, oh, Bertha,
look! look!! look!!!" Her voice had fal-
len suddenly to a quivering whisper and
she was pointing to the Westmacotts'
house. Her sister gave a gasp of hor-
ror, and stood with a clutch at Monica's
arm, staring in the same direction.
There was a light In the front room,
a slight, wavering light such as would
be given by a small candle or taper.
The blind was down, but the light
shone dimly through. Outside in the
garden, with his figure outlined against
the luminous square, there stood a man,
his back to the road, his two hands upon
the window ledge, and his body rather
bent as though he were trying to peep
in nast the blind. So absolutely still
and motionless was he that in spite of
tho moon thev might well have over
looked him were It not for that tell-tal- e
liirht behind.
"flood heaven!" gasped Bertha, "it is
a burglar."
But her sister set her mouth grimly
and shook her head. "We shall see,'
she whispered. "It may be something
worse."
Swiftly and furtively the man stood
suddenly erect, and began to push the
window slowly up. Then he put one
knee upon the sash, glanced round to
see that all was safe, and climbed over
r v Man- -
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Into the room. As he did so he had to
push the blind aside. Then the two
spectators saw where the light came
from. Mrs. Westmacott was standing,
as rigid as a statue, in the center of
the room, with a lighted taper in her
right hand. For an Instant they caught
a glimpse of her stern face and her
white c dlar. Then the blind fell back
Into position, and the two figures disap-
peared from their view.
"Oh, that dreadful woman!" cried
Monica. "That dreadful, dreadful wom-
an! She was waiting for him. You saw
it with your own eyes, sister Bertha!"
"Hush, dear, hush and listen!" said
her more charitable companion. They
pushed their own window up once more,
ami waicneq trni behind the curtains.
For a long time all was silent within
the house. The light still stood motion-
less as though Mrs. Westmacott re-
mained rigidly in the one position, while
trom time to time a shadow passed in
front of It to show that her midnight
visitor was pacing up and down in
front of her. Once they saw his outline
clearly, with his hands outstretched as
if In appeal or entreaty. Then suddenly
there was a dull sound, a cry, the noise
of a fall, the taper was extinguished,
and a dark figure fled in the moonlight,
rushed across the garden, and vanished
amid the shrubs at the farther side.
Then only did the two old ladles un-
derstand that they had looked on whilst
a tragedy had been enacted. "Help!"
they cried, and "Help!" in their high,
thin voices, timidly at first; but gather-
ing volume as they went on, until the
Wilderness rang with their shrieks.
Lights shone in all the windows oppo
site, chains rattled, bars were unshot,
doors opened, and out rushed friends to
the rescue. Harold, with a stick; the
Admiral, with his sword, his grey head
and bare feet protruding from either
end of a ..ng brown ulster; finally. Doc- -
tor Walker, with a poker, all ran to the they
help ot the Westmacotts. Tln ir door
had been already opened, and they
crowded tumultously into the front
room.
Charles Westmacott, white to his lips,
was kneeling on the floor, supporting
his aunt's head upon his knee. She lay
outstretched, dressed In her ordinary
clothes, the extinguished taper still
grasped in her hand, no mark or wound
upon her pale, placid and senseless.
"Thank God you are come, Doctor,"
said Charles, looking up. "Do tell me
how she is, and what I should do."
Doctor Walker kneeled beside her, and
passed his left hand over her head,
while he grasped her pulse with the
right.
"She has had a terrible blow," said
he. "It must have been with some blunt
weapon, Here Is the place behind the
ear. Hut site is a woman of extraor-
dinary physical powers. Her pulse Is
full and slow. There is no stertor. It is
my belief that she Is merely stunned,
and that she Is In no danger at all."
"Thank God for that!"
"We must get her to bed. We shall
carry her upstairs, and then I shall send
my girls in to her. But who has done
this?"
"Some robber," said Charles. "You
see that the window is open. She must
have heard him and come down, for she
was always perfectly fearless. I wisli
to goodness she had called me."
"Hut she was dressed."
"Sometimes she sits up very late."
"I did sit up very Int. ," said a voice.
She had opened her eyes, and was blink-
ing at them in the lamplight. "A villain
came In through the window and struck
me with a life preserver. You can tell
the police so when they come. Also that
It was a little fat man. Now, Charles,
give me your arm and I shall go up-
stairs."
But her spirit was greater than her
strength, for, as she staggered to her
feet, her head swam round, and she
would have fallen again had her nephew
not thrown his arms around her. They
carried her upstairs among them and
laid her upon the bed, where the Doctor
watched beside her, while Charles went
off to the police-statio- and the Den-ver- s
mounted guard over the frightened
maids.
CHAITKi: XVII.
tS I'OHT AT LAST.
AY had broken be- -
fure the several den
lzens of the Wilder
ness had all re- -
turned to their
homes, the police
finished their In- -
quirles, and ali
come back to its
normal quiet. Mrs,
Westmacott had
been left sleeping
peacefully with a
small chloral draught to steady her
nerves and a handkerchief soaked in
arnica bound round her head. It was
with some surprise, therefore, that the
Admiral received a note from her about
ten o'clock, asking him to be good
enough to step in to her. He hurried in,
fearing that she might have taken some
turn for the worse, but he was reassured
to find her sitting up In bed, with Clara
and Ida Walker In attendance upon
her. She had removed the handker-
chief, and had put on a little cap with
pink ribbons, and a maroon dressing-Jacke- t,
daintily fulled at the neck and
sleeves.
"My dear friend," said she as he en- -
tered. "I wish to make a last few re-
marks to you. No, no." she continued,
laughing, as she saw a look of dismay
upon his face. "I shall not dream of
dying for at least another thirty years.
A woman should be ashamed to die be-
fore she Is seventy. I w'.sh, Clara, that
you would ask your father to sup up.
And you, Ida. just pass me my cigar-ette- s,
and open me a bottle of stout."
"Now then." she continued, as the
Doctor Joined their party. "1 don't quite
know what I ought to say to you. Ad-
miral. You want some very plain
speaking to."
" 'Pon my word, ma'am, I don't know
what you are talking about."
"The idea of you at your age talking
of going to sea, and leaving that dear,
patient little wife of yours at home, who
has seen nothing of you all her life! It's
all very well for you. You have the life.
and the change, and the excitement, i
but you don't think of her eating her
heart out In a dreary London lodging.
You men are all the same."
(TO UE COSTlN'ICD.)
BARBER-SHO- P LITERATURE.
rolU-L'- e Professor t'oiupliilin of in-
"Sporty" Style of Newpper.
"Why Is it," asked a mild-manner-
college professor of a friend by whOM
side he sat waiting for his turn in a
barber-sho- p "why is it that barber-shoo- s,
of every grade and in every lo
I
cality, always provide for the delecta-
tion of their patrons the most lurid of I
sporty' publications? 1 don't lookj
like a sport, do I?" And the friend.
looked him over, and with a droop ot ,
the corners of his mouth and an eleva
tion of his evebrows agreed that he
I
didn't. "Yet," continued the professor,
"whenever I sit down In a barber's t
chnir the barber immediately thrusts
into my hands a sheet of pink pru- -
rience, or some less highly colored but
more openly indecent illustrated abom-
ination. Some few hotel barber-shop- s
have a stray copy of a daily newspaper
lying around, but I have yet to find a
barber-sho- p where 'sporty' papers are
not the chief literary entertainment
provided for patrons with which to be-
guile the tedious waits for a chance at
the chair. Is there any reason for it,
or is it just a trade custom for barbers
to subscribe for such publications
when they open their business, just as
order soap and shaving papers?
Is it that all the thousands ot miid-- j
mannered, every-da- y citizens who are j
not 'sports' shave themselves, and
there is therefore no need of catering to
the literary taste of the casual cus-
tomer of that kind? But if. as I imag-
ine is the case, the barber's customers
nre men of all classes and calibers,
why don't the barbers provide some-
thing to balance the spectacular effect,
at least, of the 'sporty' papers that
stare at one from every chair? A copy j
of some good monthly magazine would
not cost as much as a sporting weekly,'
for instance, and would be really a
treat for dozens of customers, where '
the superfluity of pictorial abomina-- 1
tions are really offensive. But I didn't j
intend to suggest how a barber should j
run his business. I only started to
voice my wonder as to just why barber I
shops and lurid 'sporty' papers should
always have to be associated together
in one's impressions. Can you think
of one without thinking of the other?"
The Orighin of an Old Saying.
It is a curious bit of literary exercise
to take a common saying and trace it
back to its origin. Take the common
saying, for instance, "All that glitters
is not gold." It is found in current
literature everywhere and in a dozen
different forms. Dryden renders it, "All
as they say, that glitters is not gold;"
Spenser says, "Gold all is not that doth
golden seem;" Lydgate has the same
idea in the words, "All is not gold that
outward showeth bright;" Chaucer ex-
presses it in somewhat different phras-
eology: Mlddleton has it, "All is not
gold that glistcneth," and Shakespeare
says, "All that glistens is not gold." Go
a little further back and the same ex-
pression is found in the monkish col-
lection of proverbs, and there is no
doubt if a classical scholar were to set
to work with the determination to hunt
the proverb down, no matter how long
it took, he would find it in Latin, Greek
and most other ancient and dead lan-
guages. It is a natural outgrowth of
sarcasm as applied to fictitious show
and is no doubt as old as the science
of metal working.
Tho Clock Trade Is KiiHlilnp.
The manufacturers of clocks have not
been so bus) a, any time during several
years as thev are at present. The fac
tories devoted to the production of sil-
ver plated ware are running full time,
with laro complements of operatives;
the watch manufacturers have this year
given their hands shorter vacations
than usual, and are increasing their al-
ready large forces; the jewelry manu-
facturers of Providence, New York,
Newark and other centres are running
their factories to their utmost capacity;
the importers of art goods, pottery and
bric-a-bra- c are receiving extensive
shipments of goods; makers of cut glass
are producing many new patterns and
are working every frame in their
nlants. Thus the anticipation ot
golden shower during the fall season
is evident throughout the manufactur-
ing branches of our industry, and that
the manufacturers will not be disap-
pointed all signs indicate.
MORGAN ft HAMILTON,
orlxaetors, Builders,
AND UNDERTAKERS.
; FARMINGTON,
ie
Manufacturers of
NEW MEXICO.
Smelter City Brewing Association.
Pure, Wholesome, Home Brewed Beer,
the only Pure Ice in the market,
and
TmMflfM
-
flnlimriR
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FUL HOIS
To all wishing to buy GRAND MESA LANDS,
under ditch, with ample stock therein for irri-
gation, just north of Farmington, N. M., I will
sell any size block, from one to eighty acres,
cheap, on easy terms.
Very Choice Lots for Sale
just north of the public school
building, to sell, a 40-acr- e traot,
two miles from town, and an 80-ac- re
tract with a 2-ro- om house,
cellar and small orchard, also a
10-ac-
re tract of good land, well
situated on the county road.
Any of these pieces of property is close enough to the public
school for children to attend.
For further information apply to owner,
HUGH GRIFFIN
Or
V. R. N. Greaves, Agent
Farmington, N. M.
Say5Bridgetle.ll,Ipiyer see
Tloikeipall rye blissd loife,
If Micky iver worries me
Its DENVER BEST (till buy (is woifei'.
-i- nlto (uiflht.l
for use
tord ujater.
THE COIJ
,
ONE OF THE GARDEN SPOTS
OF THE WORLD.
Soil Abundant Water and
Other IndHOnmonta Offered
to Homn Seekers
from N. M. lluretm of liumiitrntinn Ueport.
This County is one of tbH garden
.pots uf tin "world, uod Hen n the
wentnni itlooe F the great eonti- -
uental divide, being part ot tne ra
citic water-she- d Asid- - from its great
and stockresources as an agricultural
courtry its scenery is very beautiful.
On all Miles great rocky masse,
broken into picturesque formations,
are to be seen tcross wide, fertile
valleys. The county is watered by
three largo rivers, and from iheir
junction below Farmington the view
i.t grand and impressive.
FAIIM LAND ON THE KAN JUAN.
In this valley, from a poiol about
ten miles above Largo, there is a
narrow strin of bottom laud ou each
of i ho river. At the towu 0f irrigation
Largo the river bottom widens out
into rolling mesas and bottom lands
which are available for cultivation
The most important of these tracts
urn Irrmwn as the bloom Held ami ftol
tuliil'll Willi llDltOHl IllOUVO UT( ar
lands under them, will aggregate
somewhat over 20.000 acres. They
are on the north side of the liver.
From thence to the junction of the
Animas, the mesa lands are hroken
into detached plateaus rather difficult
to irrigate. I he Animas anil lai
Plata empty into the San Juan near
ITarmington. Ou the two points of
land formed by the rivers are about
12.000 or 15.000 acres of line laud all
under ditch. Beginning then at the
month of the La Plata ami for twenty
miles down the San Juan, to where
it breaks through the Hogback, (a
line of low bills) there is a contiuu
oils series of mesas with about a mile
wide of bottom land A little over
15,000 here are now under ditch. To
the north of this are a series of high
meadows, or vegas, estimated to con-
tain 44,000 acres. Besides this, and
to be properly consklered in the San
Juan basin, the lands on either
side of the Canon Largo, Canon
Blanco and Canon Gallego, These
will include ihe html ahm." the river
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a no for of it is is as
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lt bo said, in At
San valley itself,
are about ft httle
toWD H oraci ea now
,mtside tin.
on of an
V immeaiaieiy
added to the area by means
of line
T1IK
The Animas river the
just o-- st, of the KIKth meridian. It
iiy the ion wo
torrential will
irrigate, if handled,
acres of fruit laud, this amount
10.000 acres are already
under ditch, would not be wise
to settlement on any
new unless some scheme were
devi.-e- d which the
the water could be handled by
comprehensive authority. This
thirty
Juan county. The lands
begin Cox's crossing tako in a
varying from a quarter of a
mile to miles in and
about twsuty live miles iu length.
has a minimum flow of
2000 cubic feet per second. One of
the peculiaiitiet' of this and tne San
Juan river is that the bottoms are
composed of of small,
boulders jf unknown
depth. More water H.,ws in this
boulder bed on the surface.
valley proper
there about of good
land, the most important area
which ia from to Flora
FAItMl.NOToN 01, AUK.
the valley the Animas
there is an area of land
included in the Farmington Glade,
introvale between the Animas
Plata It is
country or three wide by
It aggre-
gate 25,000 irrigable
land well fruit raising.
In the glade, and beginning at
the is line
of public eubject desert
entry, that make homes
a small colony. ditch
be comparatively inexpensive
natural in the hillside affords
easyentiance to tho If water
were brought to this place there
better piece of land raising
Jecidtious fruits. It protected,
and beautiful.
PLATA VALLEY.
The Plata river flows h deep.
sanilv bed. waters generally 11)00 1200 persons, majority
disappear in the last week in August whom are Spanish descent.
tlie first week of September. On The high culture of fields, or- -
upper part after chards and speaks well fjr
enters Sau Juan county are the progress the commuuity.
!, bout 8000 acres cultivated; and at! ckops
Jackson, its mid-cours- e, there
.Mormon col who till; Ih first trees this
about acres. The county ten years ago. and an ex- -
foil r.,r K. ...il.. penmen;, seemed very doubtful. 1
"""!:.. ........... notis about thirty feet wide and has
flow of about 250 cubic
feet second. The ultimate iney proutett .u;u.Kes
clamation of lands
valley be large.
ACTUAL WATEB KKSOU11CE8.
tliat there are available
center
smsll
l'ltttu tjuwever. that the
the
Colarado.f,m f..,.r ,;.,,r
from th"se uuib are annost woo
three rivers 0250 cubic feet of wate, P"a "om itie Dan
per second. At the low estimate of So has froil culture
IliO acres each cubic foot, this j8 proved that 2J 000 trees were
irritate l.OtlO.OOO acres planted, 1AM about 5U,WHI
land to a county planting of 1893 yet
circulation at known, but will show ratio
of progress. Last year the Albu-acr- esthe World's fair, there 175,000
available irrigation. 1,, qoenpie erritorial fair the fruits
addition the value of the for tul.H '",,k lllk.IUIWIl.Ll
constant source iubbbuw .u..
.Thuti inches ui riicuiuiei- -Hie hanwater power.
Animas constant streams,
afiected most enduringdrouth.
l'he waters
would furnish and elec
the HM'SCeSSUUJUI1 WOO",
are
any iossiuie ueeu ui nun iuui). ii
present the only use made all this
wa'er is to irrigate about
25,000 acres, the larger part of
under ditches owned by small asso- -
oiations farmers.
The midern civilization has fol-
lowed the same bnes of settlement
did the ancient. Aztec county
situated ou the bank
of the Animas. bank,
large stores, hotel and livery and
stage The jail is
well built, steel lined struct tire
The surrounding well
cutivated, the farms extending
and down the river several miles
this point valley about
miles wide. Fruit, alfalfa, grain,
potatoes all the root give
abundant, harvests. Apples and to-
matoes seem peculiarly
soil. The of the town
and surrounding country between
550 and 000
FLOI1A VISTA.down sixth correct, on Thl8 IittIe acd vicinityl,ne, b; south of this hue there L Jc,f 250 souls. It
are went four townships land,;
..... is at aoont widest partthe acuities uf which the Animas vallev, seveu
aboil andaverage Aztec, raises the cropscovered waters
r..J are ',, and orchards are spreading; al- -hm haco Chnsco the
" irt,c,llarl) y",JtlAmarillo present this land
cattle and sheep raising,
FAIiMINUT0N.prospects using consul
ami anratiieaPMot land for armmgtou
very l'avorable. At present there situated the month of the Animas,
it and most The population about, the same
public Aztec, location very Penu
may therefore, that tifnl. this point the scenic
the immediate Juan valley there jbeauty of the reveals
about G0.000 acres of land, From hill overlooking the
50,000 of w hich are uuder flo1" Plantation of three
duet. A ho-.r- area nf f""r square miles, including orchards.
tin mesas, immense mesa
will direction,
irrigable
high ditch,'-- .
ANIMAS VALLEY.
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southeast
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stables. county
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country
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adapted
persons.
situated
this atrriculturo
demand
full
population of the county and the
La for nearly
valley the
working
are located
a saw a
pretty, so
go-ahe- place. ItH citizetiH pre full
of and public spirit.
LA
T lie place can hardly be called a
It compact farming
however, of seventy
homeriteads at the
of the La valley. On the
Wi'htein the in three
terraces, one over the other, every
or which is hitrlily cultivated.
sight remind one more of
a French hiudscipe than a
community as removed from
railroads, and ten ago
over to the Indians as h hunting
ground. Alfalfa and are the
principal This of
the county is ti very picture in
fertility.
nought well of it, of
monumentH in the shape of
rudely pictured sculptured rocks
abound
THE SAN JOAN.
Olio, Fruitlund Jewett are
ou the Juan below its
junction with the La Plata.
of the three is about 600
persons. greater part of the
laud is under a modern canal
in b high state cultivation.
Fruitland one small orchard of
oeven acres which the annual
net return has been over $2,500 per
the past This
is the of the resident Mor-
mon bishop is cultivated
to Ihe theory of his people a
small place well cared for is more
valuable than broad acreage poorly
farmed. It is of the
f
LifiOO.
This town may be considered the
of population the upper
San Jnan. Taking iu "With it ihe
little settlement Pinrfnyer t
Bloomiield. the is between
and
fiver vineyards
river
nisi seiiieis weie jii i mi
knew little about farming.
n, ... t . .:... I
oer . ny tueir
the timl pros..erei.
has
has
reputation ot vaiieys is Known
over J liwsoiithern
towns of ioUUiide the Sant ,.,;ii i in,
uu- -
remunerative
According
at
for
water
by
population
ot
productions.
picturesque
of
population
all
apples thirteen to fourteen
inches weighed sixteeu to nine-
teen ounces. Single aTes of fruit
land return from 18400 to $500 and
in one orchard near FarmiUgton are
three irees, ol whose yield an ac-
curate account has bee;: for
years past, (hat, show an average re
I urn of s,"))) per tree.
Cereals of kinds arc grown here,
wheat 20 to '10
acre; oats, SO to 80 bushels; barley, 30
to 00 15 to 80 bushels i
25 to 50 bushels. A ready sale
is found at good priced Current
prices for 1895J were to follows:
Wheat, per cwt.. $1.40; oats, $1.50;
parley. $1.40; corn, $150; bran, p- -r
ton, $18 Vegetables of every variety
flourish, the hardier varieties,
such as Irish potatoes, turnips and
beets, to the tender melons egg-plcnt-
tomatoes, etc
Is, however, the staple in tins
county : drouth is uol to he feat
and neither frosl nor endBtu
it. Owing to t he advantageous sii it
ation of the county the fanner- - nav
taken to fattening beef catile I
this purpose the sides of alfalfa
'ar're. freauentlv amounting to fr tn
500 lo tons to
From 1891 to
alfalfa production
The avrave
from 4 to 10
slllliie bllj
the increase
amount
leld per aere
MINERAL WEALTH.
This whole county is underlaid
with The beds have noi been
prospected to any extent. They are
known, however, lo contain almost
quantities of coal. the
San Juan river, opposite Frnitlaud.
a truly notable exposure of t his val-
uable fuel, It stands above the river
34 feel and over 300 feet long, and
extends back the bluff on a very
dip, it supposed lor mile-- ,
' n
..if .. i ti i ; a i :. . 11
a
m
d
i
is
is as
high is susceptible mmis, grain ami meaoow isi there is stretching
irrigation, and ultimately he ,1, 'M' 11 n1, , IO U u m tliat across
three
beds
miles
1000
1891
on he noit h sule ot ihe river
widest, spread ot cultivation. lh"huge beds appear, and these then
mree vaiieys uere converge into tne Hlr,.u., p the Plata
main of San Juan. There nflv mieH Xbis coal is a hard, free
are several good stores, pm.lic stables. burring quality. An experienced
good schools aud general facilities, Cornwall miner, who is one
Near this town several Lf these veins on the La Plata,kilns, mill and roller ke never 8aw mines so easily opened
process Hour It is a very or that auickly yielded good mer
energy
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town. ia a com-
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one
The would
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etice,
and
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all
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com,
from
more
ALFALFA
trip
cold
10(10
1802
tons.
tons.
'!
7000
coal.
unlimited On
is
into
sliL'lit
I other
says
brick
mill
and
chantahle coal. All that seems to b
necessary is to strip the outer layer,
which has been exposed to the
weathei forages, and the tine, glit-
tering materiid is found, free from
slate r "hone" and ready for use.
.Some difference of opinion exists as
tti the quality of this coal, but the
bureau of immigration can state on
the authority of its agent that it is
of a good coking character. Some of
it, in his presence, was covered with
sand and tired on the ground aud iu
a short time was roasted into a tine
silver coke with a ring like metal.
The coal in this county is nsuriily
found in a thick strata between slate
ana sandstone of a very line grain.
It is said that gold aud metallic
iron can be found; and the best
building stone, both sandstone and
granite, abound. Tho best mining
camps of Colorado nud splendid min-
eral belts in Now Mexico are contig-
uous. When railroads penetrate
this county the neighborhood of Olio
will afford splendid opportunities foi
large smelters.
Smei tlm fnriToini! wna published by thn bu-
reau uf immigration tint Hour mill won ilutitniyuil
by tiro, but will bo rebuilt this summer,
tJunction City iH jtmt ii(trtmn tho Aninuiu f rorr
Knrminirton, but .depends ou FHrmiugtuu mer-
chants for supplies.
Patented land with water can be
hud at from $15 to $50 per acre. Bo-sid-
this there are thousands of
acres of government land that can be
had for the cose of filing on it.
Among the many enterprises which
would flourish in this cojuntiy may be
mentioned a wool scouring plant and
woolen mills. Wuter and coal are
abundaut and free. The only ex- -
of intensive culture in tho territory. pense will be in developing.
Crops and Priam of 1808.
The following table shows t be fruit
yiel 1 of the county and aveeage mar-
ket price of 1893:
Whw, bueho i ...
Ont
Corn '
11m i Ify
I'm t !t "
liuioM "
TomstoHl''
Vppl.'t.. piuiudo
!'".. ,'p, "
IVaitt "
I luiDl "
Chrri "
iir.et,h H
etrswbwries, Quxrw.
;im i. m " ,.
I'liickb-rri- es
Currant "(timcelllirrif 11
MM
IMftl
ll).Ul
VJnUA
Mil
SU.0UG
T,R0ti
40.li
l
Y Ct
S
i m
.01
05
Mi
Besides the produce mentioned iu
the foregoing table the county pro-
duced 35.000 pounds of hmey at an
average price of 12J cents ;i pound.
and 30.01 0 tons of alfalfa hay which
averaged $5 per ton.
Quest tone Aiwwered,
Irrigation -, the best means of fer
tilizing land.
Every kind deciduous fruit, can
be raised here.
Ah it fruit raising country the San
Juhii has no equal,
Water can be put on arid land at a
cost i f from $2 to 15 per acre.
New Mexico took lirst prize for
wheat at the World's fair, and second
for oats.
The last census gives thirty acres
as the average size of an irrigated
farm in New Mexico.
As a health re-o- rt for persons with
weak luiii'H San Juan county has
per ft,w peers and no superiors.
Jl
Hough lumber here is-- worth $25
per thousand, brick $8 per thousand,
and lime W cents per bushel
Fire day is found in huge quanti-
ties on ihe lower Sau Jn an I a line
quality ,, lire brick can be maunfue- -
ured at a nominal cos;
Experts pronounce the San Juan
coin as a steam producing coal fai
above the average, if not the very
beat quality in the world.
Any information relative to iln
county not given in the columns of
i in: Times will cheerfully fur-
nished iinou annlication the nuls
taker.
Water rights in company ditches
cost from 2 $16 per "re. with
additional est of from $1 to $2 an
nualh acre pay for repairs. In
in"8t can s iiuuual assessment
chii be rked out.
Sheep d v ell this county. Seal
and other si 'epdn
here. I'bousaiids u aer-- of gov
email nl lam' e iiitiguons I the
streams cm. w
i hev pi ii graze n
the year,
wet In rs en
1
a mm
ITu) I
2
U
1W)
!
.7f
J
I.7J
.US
10
.:C t
.OS
of
u
Im
to
i" aL
i er i
i is
i i
it
ib log places i n Which
'any ey. n month ii
Large bunches of tin
be fatteued on alfalfi
ha) during the winter, and the main
If
flocks csmeK over on it at a siuall
co-- t, ihus mak.ng she, p rsising
protitahle mdtistry.- - The ft.itlve sheep
make s moat eacefleiil cross to breuj
the mutton producing airaius of eaut-er-
iheep to.
A tannery is needed ami would lm
a good iuveatitient in this coiiiiiy
There are over C0O.0O0 acres of ch.i.c
agna crowing wild here It, yielda
hs high per Hrr ,ia ten ions wild aM
from th'rly tons upward under enlH
vmIiop. Ttiis plant ooutaius V per
cent of tauni" acid, the highest ,.ver-g- n
uf any known agent. The ihh-ner- v
would be furnished with a botai
supply of tanning matter Without
the cost, of a cent of freight. Tim
cana agria is being shipped to Etiro0
at a cost of between ?80 and ili)')
per ton, several tirms tliere u iug it
for the prepsration of their best
grades of leather.
THE SAN JOAN COUNT BANK
Aztec, N. M.
Capital Stocir 530,000.0.)
Does a general bmkins hutiness.
torest paid on timo ileoi sits.
f
Robert 0. Prkwitt,
CrJAELEs V. Sakporm C'a.-hic- r.
t. t'uihier.
GIVEN AWAY TO INVENTORS.
$150.00 every month plvsn p my to any one who ip--
plies through us f;r ttie uost rmviccrious patent during
Uie month preceding.
Wo Hiiciu-f- i the pall !i for our client,
and tie r'lji:t ol this offer en: ourns inventor t'i
keep track of their bright ideal t the .ame tune we
wish 10 impress upon tlie puiilic the bet that
IT 'S THE SltV.PLfi, TRIVIAL iNVHNTiONS
THAT YIELD FORTUNES,
such as tl.e which cm be easily Uid tip
nd down walnut breaking t'.ii patsenfer's back,
"saucepan." ' 'n ...lock," 'b:ittie-toiner-
and 0 thousaptl other Iittl( thinei that most
any one can find a way of i ing . and these simple
inventions are the ones thai bringlnrgeit returns to the
imh-.- r. Try think ui Mmeth8 to invent.
IT IS NOT SO iJARI) AS IT SEEMS.
Patents t iken outtlirnujfh us receive I'je. ial notice ia
the" Natimal Recorder," published at WoshiiiRtOn,
O. which is the ucst in America
in the interests of invent ,.r. 'c furnish - "car's ii
in to journal, of cost, to ali i r clients.We also advertise, free of cost, the invention e cli month
which wins our $150 prije, and bundrcdl of ihottsandjl
of copies of the "National Recorder." containing a
Sketch of the winner, 0 descitption of his invention,
will he scatteicd througl Hit the United State among
capitalists and nutnufi ti en, thus bringing to their
attention the merits of the invention.
All communications regaided strictly confidential.
Address
JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO.,
Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents,
618 F Street, N.W.,
Box 385. Washington, D. C.
Rcftrtnct editor of paper. Write or over
pamphlet, FRKE.
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SAMPLE COPIES FREE
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Which
Yorrn orders for High Grade Sewing Machines, Bicycles. Vehicles, Baby c
Carriages, etc., placed with local and retail dealers with three to six middle- - e
men's profits, or with the old reliable CASH BUYERS' UNION, with only P
one small profit above actual factory cost. If you are a money saver there
...... !. 4n..W na n J..InI. tlf-l- .. J f e . .. ITkixii iiu tiL uuuuu m iu juui uuuiaiuu. vy i hi: lor uiie 01 liiustraiea
catalogues ami note the unapproachable bargains we are ottering 30 tlilTcr-e- nt
stylo Sewing Machines, ranging in priee'from $8.00 to 830.00 Bicycles,
all styles and prices, from S10.75 to 375.00. Those of the latter price being
equal to wheels sold by agents and dealers at $125.00. We show 130 design?
in Baby Carriages the latest, the handsomest all new patterns, many
direct importations. Wo handle everything under the sun in the
VEHICLE AND HARNESS LINE. BUGGIES. CARRIAGES, PHAE-
TONS, ROAD WAGONS. CARTS. HARNESS. SADDLES. ETC.
at prices out of reach of competition.
IN PIANOS AND ORGANS we show an
P PnHlpqa VuftOt.V fit. nnlv 10 nan tant 0K1V.1
actual cost to build. In writing for cata-
logues, state which to stnd, as we have a spe-
cial catalogue for each line. Address in full
CASH BUYERS' UNION,
BE48. 159.161 W. Vsn Burtn St., CHICAGO, ILL.
itmnwffffimwwwrwwwwBtmBh.,,MifnwifmntiTW!nwiMTitwiftiiTi n- -.
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